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WEDNESBAY;-NOV, 30,1938
High School Eleven Crushes
Sylvania's Title Hopes 27·7
City Election
of the fire department could be im·
.Sylvania had a double barrel shot proved ? If '0, how.
;gun and Statesboro. had a double bar- A. "So rRr as I know, our fire de.
rei "hot gun. Sylvania fired hers once partmen; i. O. K. I think they do
and it took St.atesboro·s both barrels. excellent work for the equipmenl
It bappened within one minute and the;; have. I have seen It save many
forty .Cf'nd� it caused a great deal bullc.ngs that I thought were burn­
of "",eitement. After the smoke had ing down."
cleared til<' score was tied 7 to 7 and Q. What ls your attitude toward ad­
the t.wo t(.Rms settled down and star- ditional civic improvements 1 Are you
tell playing football. for or aguinst additional improve-
On the rpen.ing kickoff, of the Syl- ments ? If so, what improvements
'Vania and Statesboro ball game 1�8t would you propose?
Wednesday afternoon in Sylvama, A. "I am for those n eecled improve­
Ststesboro kickea off to Sylvan:a and mont, that can be had without issuing
sylvania's fullback, James Page sc�m. additlonal bonds and without incrcns­
jlercd eig!·t)' yftfds behind beautiful ing the tax levy. Some of our down
interference for a touchdown. The town alley need to be paved imme­
ext.rn point was good. That took 40 diately. FOI' instance the ones lead­
..econds. RlYY8nia then kicked off to ing to the Armory from East Main
Sts:esboro .nd the ball was put III Street and South lIIain Street and the
play on th(· Blue Devils own 43 yard one from North Main to Walnut St.,
line. On tl\(� first play flam SCrI11l- next to Hodges Fill:ng Station."
mage of the ball game John Smith Q. Do you think the city ordinances
:faded back allli shot a bullet pass to should be cnl!efied and be made eas­
Davia Barnes in the Sylvania right ity �ccessible to the citizens of Stutes­
-flat zone, 'Dames I.teraled to Till· boro'/
.man and Joe Robert ran forty five A. "Yes."
yards for a (oUl:hdown. Smith pass- Q. Do you think that all the ex-
ed again to Barnes for the extra istillg city ordinances should be en-
po:n7. Thut took one minute. forced? If not, gh'c rensons.
But the teams settled down to pia)' A. "I cert.ailily do. li any cf them
a little foolball l\!'d the game was nip are bad, they should be I'epealed and
.and tuck lInt.iI, �'fle last few minutes decl:u'cd null and "0:<1. No ordinance
in the Ii,.t· half when Darnes block· shoilid remain on the statuc books
ed .. Sylvania IlUnt on Slyvallia's 11 tha� the �Iayor and Council will not
_yartl line l.'.nd Pur"v:s recovered it. One enforce. No one has the right to
minute remained .for the Blue Devils choode which laws he will obey and
to go elev�n r.�rds that would put which laws he will violate."
them in the 1""4,:. Three running Q. Are you in favor of a meat or­
pla),s 1u).�.:cij.!�·�Ji�. put the ball on. dinance providing for the inspection
the one 'yard ·Iine; and gave tl\e Blue of moats te be sold in Statesboro.
Devils � fi�s�"d�w�!and on the first A. "Yes, 1 also favOI' a sanitary
play Smith Wt!lIt over. Jone's place- siauf:htcl house or houses."
ment wn. good. ..I Q. In view of the recent agitation
Enrly iu: 1lI" '.econd quorter the regarding the sanitary conditions in
Blue Dev,i\p �cW �ylv"niu for four Statesboro, if you should be elected,
. downs wltllln: �h�:r 0 .... 11 'five ),ald how would you propose to remedy
line.
-'
,\') such conditIons, if pro\'ed to exist.,
The· B1u" De\:·I"\..were kept bacl, A. 1. "B:. asking the people to co-
in theit: 0\', �H(:·('·. \l);Y throughout the operate with me.
first half
..
2. IIBy ('(lIH.lenmation pl'oceed�Tlgs 1n
But. in t11(t �.('-i(lnd half the Blue those caseR where the citizens rc­
Devils came bt'.lh.. : " 3. !lew spirit and fUBC to cOlJperate.
displayed :, heautiful offensive attack 3. "D)' zOlling the cit)' in all those
and compietely throttled any of S),I· cas�s that rannot be reached by the
van:a's aU,polnl.ts' to advance towards othRl' t.wo methods,
the goal.
.
...:.:
.
(My candid opinion is that our I'oo-
Afi:er p.n. ellc.hange of, punts the pie can be dellCnried on to cooperate.
Blue Devil. had the ball on Sylvania's I doubt that either of the last two
35 yard lin'c ani! Smith and Robert- methods would be necessary."
son Mvaneed ttie ball on down to the (Signed) HOMER S. PARKER.
nine yard 1;'lIe' and' from there Smith
wer.: over left tackle for the Blue De- Mr. Renfroe's
vil8 t.hird tOllchdown. Jones'. place.
ment was wide. ; . Statement
Sylvania 1\,01<0 :the ball down the
'Boroians eight �'ard marker via a
twent.y two )'ard pas" and a penalty
ballway to the goal line 'following
the Blue De,·;Js kickoff to them. But
the Blue De,'ils forward wall held
their own nnd took ,the ball on downs.
In the final period the Blue Devils
'Carried the ball.once more ever the
-glory .trille and this time Smith ac­
counted for the score. Robertson
Smith ant: Barnes had advanced the
ball down '" the two yard line and
Smith rovt through the line for the
final Blue Devil score. Nathan Jones
plact! kicked for the extra jlOint.
BLUE DEVILS CRUSH SYLVANIA
27.7 IN LAST GAIlIE OF RI:.'G­
l'LAR �CHEDULE: BLUE DEl'­
JLS TO!' 1ST. DISTIUCT
SEA ISLAND BANK
MAILS Olil' CHRISTMAS
.cLUB CHECKS
'On Thurs<lay, December I, the Sea
-bland Bank will gladden the hearts
.,of hundreds of' people, both old and
.' young, whon it mails out its checks
to lhe members of the 1938 Christ.
=85 club. .
.
.since the bank began the club three
"yearS ag� the membership has can.
tinued to grow, both in number of
accounts anti amounts in dollars, un.
til this y"�r the bank will turn loose
tlKJ"eand. oi dollars to those who
had the .foresight to save a certain
sum eacl. week for the holiday sea.
aon. Variour uses will be made of
this monty- Christmas purchases,
]I8)'D1ent of taxes and. insurance and
:nunlerOUH other uses,
·.Th. offiCIals of the bank state that
:a 'IIIBIV club is be;ng organized for
889, to !begin December 6, 1938. All
people who are interested in a "l'aid
(or ChrisUllas" in 1939 are invited to
join.
:SUlll�Y AT THE '. 'j' ,_HODIST WI:fRCH'
Chureh Sebokl, .J. L. Renfroe, sup­
erintendent, '10·,15 A. M.
Sennon b)· the pastor, subject, 'IThe
Chnreh and The Farm." The pastor
invites al: who fltrm or are interest­
�d in faml life to hear this sennon.
'The service. begin at 11 :30 A. M.
Epworth League, 6:30 P. ·M.
.SermOD by the pastor, 7:30 P. M.
. . '-., ';; �
��::::u.�.o����� Marketing Quota IStatesboro '5 Vidalia bo�e rule of alternating the place ofCLUB CHECKS
Contlnue� From Page One ... I Clntlnur-d From Page .One ... pla,ing
thp. title eontest 'haa been abo.lib. W. L. DeJarnette, Caahier of all shed, 80 Statesboro will have thotho Hullo�h County Bank, announced In the event two or more persons ery, Duo Lovett, guard and Dav:. honor of being host for the Firstyesterday that the bank wlil mail out engaged :11 producing cotton or
to-I
Barnes, big fullback ..he i. caressing Di.�rlct Foot.ball championship gamethe Hl38 Christmas club checks to- bacco in 1938 jointly, in common or a bum shoulder, The balance of tho on December 2.
morrow, December 1. In community, each such person is squad is i-, pretty good condition.
the'Dr. DeJ"rnette stated that this I
en�itled t� vote. The Vidalia Indians have one of the The gam. will be played on
fOlm of sa\'ing is proving more and I'he election is being held in all most improved teams in the District Sta�"�oro Athletic A�ociatioll field,more popular each year. The plan of I states, counties and communities and are coming to Statesboro witli an,d WIll bojgln at. 8 . a clock. .Withsaving cor-sists of paying Into a where cotton and tobacco are produ- one idea Friday rught. That is, beat I f.lllr ..eatll•.r contlll�ng a�� �th ..:ChriRtmas Club Savings account each ed. In order for cotton marketing Statesboro. !:ttle warmtng up � ere. uweek a certain amount to be given quotas to become ef.fec!:ve in 1939, The Indians, under the hands of one �.f the largest, If not the largestout in timb for the Christmas shop- two-thirds of the' farmers voting in Amos Teasley, got off to a rather cro"as a': hand e�er �o ;I!tne�. apin,: se....on, the cotton oleetlon must vote their poor stal't in the first of the season football gnme wlthm t e rst IS-He addrd that the new club for appr�val; find in order' for tobacco but they i.re in championship style trlct.Chri strnas, 1939 will begin Monday, quotas to become effective in 1939, fOI' Frida)' night's encounter. The At;lletic Field i� capable ofDer.ember O. twc-thirds of the farmers voting in Ccseh Johnson, in a healt to heart taking care of around 3,000 peoplethe tobacco election must vote their talk with his boys told them that
I
with plentj- of room left.Register News approval, III other words, each elec- they were going up against the bellt
REGISTER HRIEFS tion is separate and it would be pos- team in :he District and it was going
I
Mi.s Sara Daughtry and Vertit sible for farmers to approve quotas to t�ke every ouitce of their strength I
•••••••II!I ...
Mae Key had as their guest on Sun- for one crop and reject them for the nnrl every breath in their fighting
Iday, lib. Ivan G. Prim Jr., and Jot other. body to whip the Indians. He statedSmith of Dublin, Ga. Bnllot boxes in this county wiIi be that if th,)/ didn't go to work and.
i\hrgal·rt Strickland visited with located at the regular voting places. get into first class shape, he would I
relatives ill Statesboro the 'I'hunksg!v. and Wallncp. Waters have moved aw- be very doubtful as to their chances
Iing holidays. By
�
from our school. They are go:ng I of i,ick:n� the J�dians, . 'Inman Akina, a student nt Georgin, to Canooohee school. We are also I T �n B1Uf� Devils are ca�cs::4�ng anspent Thanksgiving with his parents,
sorrv that Jun Gar and I1Iena Cox undofeatori record in the District and IMr. and Mrs. Lester Akins, and had . I 'I t '11 I the Indian, have been defeated twice Iare uosen l ue 0 I ness. .as h's guo.l, Miss Mary Emma Mil· ELFVENTH GRADE I with;r. the Di.trict and have one Ite.,ler. who teuches. They returned to The ele\'pnth grade Engl's� is ha\'-, But both defeats came in the e�rlier IAthu1!>t Sltturday to attend the Geor· ing a aebatE.", The subject is t' A news i gaf'l:c!:l 0lf the seas,on and now the ILria·Tech �:'al11e,
papor givl:}� its readers whRt they I Tndl:lll� hWC, the E, C. I. B�lIdogsMr. lind Mrs. J. R. Bowen and Ca· want 'raUto!' than what is bes" fot. to the:r ",..dlt and the crushlllg 19
ralyn 80\','('11 !'Ipent Tuesday of last them," Speakers for the affirmat.! to 0 victor:·' over Dublin, Statesborowel'lk in Snvannah. ive are Wi!helmenia Waters, �';'\l'Y I tie,l :ECI 18-13. , ,lIE(;ISTEIl SCHOOL NEWS Grllr., Andtlrson. anu J. A. Stevel" I The I>I"e DeVIls were the unanlln-FIRST GRADE The nega:,,'o side io being upheld b� lous ohoice for one team in the play-
Tl,o first J.!rade girls and boys re· Corrine Col!ins. DOlOthy eaiolyn' off �nd it was definitely throught
grt.�t very much that Willie Frank Hig-gs. and \V:lma Moore. r thnt the ttmm that came out victor·
I ious :8Rt Thu'fsday morning when the,-------------------------------- Indians met t,l'OIlS would be the team
to play E!atesboro for the champion·
: shi':l, The Rlilne turned :nto a 6 to 6
doa,Hock pnd that c",'plicated mat·
(Cant inued from Front Page)
THE BULLOCH HERALD
To The Citizens 01 Statesboro •..•
I havE\ nob and will not be able to s"e everyone of you be­fore Saturday, December 3.
I will appreciate very much youI' snppOlt in this election,and if elected I will do everything J ,:3n to fulfill the duties
of the office to the best of m:, ability, and you can be as­
sured that I.will treat evpryone alike in performing theduties of the office.
L4NNIE f. SIMMONS
Candidate for City Council
..
"In reply to the letter and quest.
ionaire sent to each cand!date for
mayor and councilman b)' Mr. Leodel
Coleman, ..aitor of the Bulloch Her.
aid, �h NO\'elllber 21, I de�ire to make
the following statement:
"In the fil'St place I do not like
new::;paper publicity, and have neve.
sought it. I do not think anything
is ac"omplished thereby.
,. My record a8 mayor (01' the past
eight years and the accompl;shments
of my administration ind'cate what
might be' expected of m. in the fu·
ture. I have always sU[Jl'orted every
prob'l'cssivr. movement for out' city;
and our civic organizations such a9
the t.",i,amhf,1' of Commerce, Woman's
Club. Pul':ic Library, and PTA, of
wh:ch [ WU::I its first president, have
had my ar.1,ive 8upport,
HJ do nol. beJieve in excessive tax· I
ation to hll"e things just to gratify I
our vanity. I am most certainly op·
poseti to ex:cessive taxl\tion, and think
we have now just about what we can
be"r.
"Most ce-rtainly I believe in san ita­
I:on, and we have kept the city clean
to where iL brings us favorable com­
ment from those who pass our way.
Our fire delJartment is well equipped
and well manned. And the other de­
partments of the city are functioning
well.
"I work with those who are elect·
ed L:.· the people or who are hired by
the city. There i. no discord nor
stri�e.
"Your city has a splendid cred:1
standing for we pay ou r contracts,
and do not; make them unless we are
remF)nably sure we can meet them,
During my administration we have
paid some MO,OOO in bonds and soma
$40,000 in bond interest, as well as all
othe;- bills.
"I think this enough said.
Respectfully,"
J. L. RENFROE, Nov. 22, .1938.
Do Not Use ·Eye. Eqnany
Most people do not use their eyes
equaUy. Just as a person is right·
handed or left-handed, he uses his
right or I.ft "ye more than the oth­
til' one.
Welcome Nobles •
You will find your
Favorite Braod of
LIQUOR• FINE
In Our Stock . • •
Over 200 Brands
To SELECT From
John Altman
NORTH SIDE OF COURTHOUSE
Welcome Shriners
�
We are going to show upon our screen Thursday afternoon
a grand show. We sincerely hope that you will enjoy our
city while here Thursday and the Georgia hopes that you
will ENJOY - - - ._
The Grandest Romance Ever Filmed!
•
To be on the Screen Thursday and Fliday
DECEMBER 1 and 2
AT THE
Georgia Theatre
�==============================�=======
The el7 Y Is Yours
•
-':Then: Iii N" ;:,..OIItitute for Newspaper Advertisin,
tel'�;.
AI.LEN n. LANIER, Mgr.
RE••ONSIBILITY
We know that the majority
of people have little-ii any
-knowlet.lg-e of the problems
w�i(:h arise �"hen a 100'cd
on� pases away,
We accept the respolIsib:lity
th:� enforced faith in UB en­
t'l.ilu with a confidence foull­
d�u upon years of satisf:tct·
Ot',\{ scrv:ce.
Lanier's
Mortuary
ln an effort to determine the team
to meet the Blue Devils, a meeting
was held at the Statesboro school on
I
Monday Wo'll'ning, when it was decid·
ed that tr.e Vidalia High School had
tho >tronger teal� and therefore they II would be the team to meet States- ..
MULES
FOR SALE.
We have just
received a
shipment
of
TENNESSEE
MULES
Clark fI MoLemore
At Bullock Stock Yard
Located on Central of Georgia Railroad at Dover Road
Farmers
Meat To
With
Cure
should consider carefully before they take their
meat to a curing plant whether they are going to
get the most' and best for their money.
Of course, lithe proof of �he rudding is the eat.
ing," and our plants are noted for their fine qual­
ity of meat cured-the true flavor, evenly cured
and not spoiled by too mw.:h ,>alt.
Lots of things go into making good meat. Of course
you have to do YOIU' part in' handling before and
after curing.
You bring good meat and we'll turn out a real
QUALITY CURE that YOll will enjoy right on thr­
ough th.e year.
If you reall yenjoy and appreciate the VERY BEST
in cured meat, bring YOUI' mpat to
Statesboro Provision Co.
Plants in Statesboro, Brookl�t and Portal
"!:j·r1 !-.:".-: :idlChi,"l
"�'-ijJ'JtI �()i T\:!} 1�"".1
.'�., I> '1 \J" OJ !A-r' ,',
VOLUME 2
HOMfR DURDO
TALKS TO 200 BULLOCH'
COUNTY fARMERS'
I
Cites IncI'eaSe In
Farm Income Under
Fa:!'m Program
Nl1IIIIBa...
Simmons Leads In City'
Race; Cone And Hook Wig
'J?r. R.L, Cone Elected Mavor; Lannie .Simmons And Dr. Hook Councilmen
��rnishin,g Statesboro with one of its most surprising POliti��al. f.I�lshes, Saturday,. Lan.n.ie F. Simmons, who was in his firstpolltlc.al race, led the ticket 111 the I'ace for two city council ts�r. Simmons received 382 votes, 49 more than Dr. H. F. �e;,k'\\ho �as elected to the other council seat with a total of 833 votes:
- Dr. 11. L. Cone, who has been amember a fthe city eoune.t for anumber of years led the mayor's raceto be elected with a total of 814votes. Mayor J. L. Uentroe Who haaserved three terms and Was runningfor the fourth received 232 votes. Ho­mer C. Parker, a former mayor and
a, fOt,mer congressman of tl:e Firat
Ulstl'lCt, received '16 votes.
,
In the councilmen's race� Utnnie F.
LJIlillUOlla aud Dt'. H. F'. Hook WOIIOVer Harry W. Smith and Roger J.�olland. The order in wnich they fin­lshed 's as follows: Simmons 382'.���ok ,�3; Smith 316; and HOIland:�:2. 1 her. was a difference of only11 "otes between Harry W. :Smith andDr. H. F. Hook,
.
'1'ne electlon was one of the livo­heot that Statesboro has ever know",627 votes were polled out of a pos.sible 680 qualified. Tile weather waantild, and because ot the high Inter­est In the el""tlon thOle qUIlIif!ed tovote turned out at the poll••
'(;he other members of the city co­uncil whoae terms do not expire thla
year are Arthur Howard, Dean An­derson and Dr. Cone. Dr. Oone, thenew mayor, and the counCil Will se­l""t a couneiiman to fill the unex-.pired term of Dr. Cone which has a
With Avel'8ge
Yield of 893 Pounds
Per Acre
Speaking to more than 200 BUlloch
county farmers last Saturday nfter­noon in the Methodisb church, Hom­
er S. Durden, state AAA Administra­
tor, congratulated the farmers of this
count)' upon their seeing their prob­I ms as they reoIiy are. He praisedthe promoters of the Farm, School,Chur\lh meetings, suggesting thatthe)' branCh out to 'nclude the bank­
ers and b�inessmen.
.
Mr. Durden pointed out that evervInstitution in this community depend­cd Upon the former for its support. IAfter asking the question. "What isback of the Farm Program?" Mr.
Durden went into details showing howthe farmer's income hUd grown from12 1-2 cents :n 1982 to 31 1-2 cents Bulioch tobacco growers will be al.in 1936 for every dollnr in the non- .lottorl 3,G7l$ acres with an averngeform group. He pointed out the in- yie!" of 890 pounds per acre for '39.<rMse in the farmer's gross income' Under the AAA program in 1934between the years 1983 and 1938. t.hese tobacco growers were aUotted."There is a small minority who
LIBRARY lGB·1 acre. 10 plant with an averageWIll lIever cooperate in any program --------- yiel.j of �96 pounds per acre. Thatthat the government may work out" Th
'
,
"_
'-- IS, the toiJOcco growers In the county:��: ��I�� ?a';;ede.:'riva��a�:eot��e :�� ree New Buildings At Teachers CoJle�'e ::��. �1��c�::�lya�cx:n�:��:�8 �for�'���untion. These are the ones who 'shot Opened Ate I D .!§ bacc? per. hcre tor 1989 than theythe works' when the old AAA was '.
.
.orma edication Exercis stal'ted wilh under the contractinvalidated. These are the ones who Ablt NIX, a member-of the Board ced the "isitors includ' '. es The AAA Pl·ogram. allotted th'e co.al'e now work:ng to defeat the mar· of lIegellts was the principal speaker lators and ' . Ing state leg';s, presulellt of the student council l'e- unt)· Itbo"t a6,OOO acre. of cotton inketing' nuotas!' t th I d' , community leadel'S ponded \ 1994 'th'\ n e l C IcatlOn exercises of the .John G. Kennedy membe �f t OJ , ' , t; WI on average per acre yield_\fro Durden closed his talk with a three new buildings at the Teachers Holtrd of Reg nt f. h r he MISS Julta Cartoll, president of lhe of 1GB pounds. F9r 1989 tha allottedplea to the farmers to learn the true Cr.llege yesterda)'. District int Ode sl MlomN� e First h"usc council made the respollse at acroa!\,e fOI' old planters is 85,071 oc.facts about th m k t· n " ' , r ueel I'. IX the dedI'. t' f th res t' e ar e IIIg quotas and r. I' arvIn S. Pittman, president 'I'he Laboratory s hi' h cn Ion a e $00,000 girl's 1 nn IIVerage y:eld of 254 poul1dsto take the facts and study them presided at the opening exercises tha� firot dedicatod Joe'� �o II was t e I"'sidence hall. per Itere.. By the time the new grow.carefully and then vote "your con- he!;nn in the college aud·toriulll 'It 10 01' delivol'e I thO h ul rke ,conttact- Tho thil'd build:llg to he officillily ers am gl\·o.n a quotn the county to-scicnc•. " 'I I T'h I . , • . r e sc 00 ys to W J al,ened IV th 0000 I' . tal tta c oc <. e co le.�. band played a Seywanl Ul'chit t h .' .. as e. , 0 Ibrary with . cu all "creage quota will be backDr. George H. King, president at prnr:essionnl which -was followed by �""tecl them to·';;h�':.�� III .tUl;n �re. Waltel' H. Aldred Jr., contractor and t? about tl;e 36,000 acres with prac.lp�e followed Mr. Durden and talk· tlte invocation by Re� Clyde Jardille. fol'u and finally thev we I' S. \. San- W. C. Haygo.od, librarian participat. Itcal!)' a 100 pound pel' acre increaseed on the "�oombstones in the cem- The college C;'1o:'!.:,J m�der the direc. D Pitt W I � re go.ven, tt)III�''<
III the dedication, III Yield,etery" o( Georr,-ia. lion of Ronald Neil g 'I'
man. a ter L, Drwns, dlrec* Dcun Z S Henderson wa t Th� 1934 benefit PB,vments underSlIperint;j!ndent H. H. Britt, of the' 1"·Og'rtllll. Dr. Pittmanu;�e: i�:�':��_ �::e��a��:e 1::I�r:t��\:�hO� marie the o� .cerem�nie� at n lunCheonS f:;�St�: the .A.AA were $244.648.38 for cotton,�evil" school. spoke on .. the Bulit.ch· _.,,,,.' ., ISS ara Hag", VISItors. tobacco an,1 corn-hog. The 1988 be.county schools,' He explamed 't'he
H H B·
,' :":; -·---",.,_- �.I�.eflt. pnYIJle-n_!s ... for cotton and tqba '"
new system w�lch the schools are �., ntt, County Cottr}n And T b
.
Q
co for th'se coaper.tlng BullOch far.opernt'I1g', explaining t.he zone meet- l, . I 0 acco uotas 1lIP1:" will be about $453,1!)].16, orings of the teachers. the new I'epol't G.E.A. President At' T, an IIICI'Oaa' f b $�:�:h :�� !��c!���o����:tll��Pilstl:� 0 Be Decided Saturday ST"
0 a out 210,000.
Rotary CI b M t· ATESBORO ROTARIANSth�hc:u;;'t���o�:� the fil',t of 1I se- U ee mg Tw�-Thirds Of Those Casting Ballots :�:lV:��������Alries of Farm. Clturch, Scl:ool meet· DeCide Outcome Of Mar,ketl'ng Quotasings t.o he hold in the coun!y·. Rev. Talks On Bullor.)! ,N: H. William, and County Agent' ?y��� School All cotton and flue-cured tobacco producers i.n Georgia will��;;�,�����g:vere the sponso", of the have a �h.anc� to vote fol' or against marketing quotas for theseH. H. Brirlt, superintendent of the commodities 111 the referendum to be held Saturday Db'N '1 10 All r 'bl f ' ecem el,I TeVI s schools and pres:dent of the . ' e Igl e, armers in this county have been urged by offi-Dulloc� county unit of the r.. E. A. c.lals to dst their ballots. A large vote is expected .woo guest ,speaker of the Statesboro' Marketing quotas for cl)tton and flue cured t b'Rotal'y Club at its regular meeting vided fov-in the Agricultural Ad' t t -A 0 acc� are pro­Monday. h. JUs men ct of 1938, If approv.• The First District Rural Letter Car- MI'. Britt talked to the Rotarians €,d by"two-thlrds of the farmers voting in the referendum. Ther1ers Associ:ltiol1 held their annual \ ote on tt d t bhanquet at tl:e Woman's ClUb home on the. Bulloch County school sy•.tem.. co on an 0 acco will be held the same day but the ques-here Saturday night nt 7:30 o'clock. He pO.lllted out the improvements tlon of whet�Jer quotas shall be effective applies separatel toTh m. ade m the past two years and the each commulllty. , ye guest speakers lVere Mr. aut!
.
Mrs. Thomas G. Waiters. Mr. Wal. :��";:teu�:.nts;exp:t��� t�h�� :�aa�e�:� �-I-V-E-S-T-O-C-I{-i\-lA....:..R-K-ET-----­t.ers 's president of the stnte assocai· are now taking place in the BulI�ch HOLDS UP WELL DUlliNGtion and also a n�tional committee. t h I PilE HOLIDA Yman. Mrs. Wote_rs is president of the coun y sc 00 s which will bring about - I SEASON
�:t:t��X�I!;::�m;�t�f �:�::��n "t'iatll� :;o���;\�:I�o�nn:esC�":�::h�;�r:�.u�� ag-;:C::'�i;; ��I?�c�' :�:ke�ored' manth-explained the Jivision 'of the county!' t k ar s, eked on the rurnl post road program. into three zones and how the zone' Ives oc �arket is holding up for
.
T. E. Kingery of Candler county meetings of the teachers were can.
the prehoilday seOEOn. 'I'here was aIS secretary and Ireasurer of the as- ducted. He stated that the "teacher shetavky yrun of stock at �he BullochRociation. Rural carriers, postmas. ' h oc ard yesterday said M MeIf. t e most important feature in the Le H ' r..ters, and all postal employees Were county school" more. e stated that sales beginInvited. ..
He 'told of ;h at one o'clock and urge farmers toThe state offocers of the First Dis-' t
.
thO t h be new report card sys- get stock in early.t . t t th .em a as een rocentiy adopted T h btic me. at e Ho�el DeSoto Sun- by the county school s�st.m· H a . op ogs rought 6.00 to 6.25; hea-day mornmg for the purpose of mak. pointed out that . h .'. eb .Iso \'es brought 5.80 to 6:00· No. 2s 5.50. I f emp aSIS IS elRg t 565 'mg. p a�s Or the state con:ention placed on achievement and at!:tudes a . ; 3s,. 5.50 to 5:�5; 4s, 5.50 towhIch WIll meet m Savannah m July th. th" 6.60, accordtng to quailt)" 5s 550 to1939.· ra el �n Just graHes. 6.00. ' , .
________________ '
Mr. Bfttt has been superintendent
,
at Nevils for two years.
More Than 500 I
Visltl g Shrlners
And F'riends Here
BULLOCH COUNTY TO
GET 3,573 ACRES
(OBAtCO fOR 1939
year to run.
lubles Draw Huge
Crowd To Witness
Slt.-....... -
Last Thursday Statesboro wltness-Twelve members of the Statesboro ed ItS f"5t Shriner's parade as morenotary ClUb were guests of the Sa- t�an 500 Nobles virtually stormed thevannah Rotary Club when that club Clty. The occasion Was the fail ceorec�ived George Hoger, Rotary Inter. remonlal and grand jUb:lee of thenatlol1al 1'1 esident, on his vis:t 'in Sa- Alee Temple of the Mystic Sh;ine ofv"nnuh. the Savannah territory.Mr. Hnger. who is from OhicJlgo Throngs of people lined the side.Slloke to more than 400 Rotar'ian� walks at the down town section of[.'·om Geol'gia, Floridu, S, uth Caro- the city and waited for more than111111 and North Cal·olInu. He describ- an hour for the parade. The crowdscd his rer.ent trip through the central were kept amused by the antics 0.1pU.I·t of Europe dUting the recent the candidates and other stunts be.crls.s. He conferred with several of fOI'e the parade.the Ill'emiers and ministers In the The gaily decorated streets and- theBulkan states. store fronts in the business sectiODThoee of the Stalesboro club who lent a carnival air to the city asheard Mr. Hager w�re: J. Gilbert Statesboro extended a warm welcomeCone, Leodel Coleman, Percy AVeritt, to the visiting Nobles.C��s. E. Cone, Dr. A. J. Mooney, Z. George W. Hunt, UIustrlous Po­\I hltehu, st, Hinton Dooth, 1I0y Bea. tentate of Alee Temple arrived at thever,
.
Dr. Hugh Arundel, Dr. Marvin head of the Savannah cara"nn. TheS'. Plttl�lan, Z. S. Henderson and Ikej parade consisted of the StatesboroMlllkovltz. Kgh School Band, the Teachers-----. College Band, the Shriner's Band ofANNUAL PRE·XMAS KJI) Savannah, the Patrol, candidates, andSALE TO BE fIR1.1) HER�; t�" visiting Shriners. A feature ofWEDNESDA Y, IJEC. 14 the parade was the patrol which went
through intricate marching forma_
tions with a mechanical precision,
The parade began at the Jaeckel
Hotel and ended at the Teachers Col­
lege where the first part 'of the cere­
monial was held in the college audl.
torium. At noon a turkey dinner was
served at the Teachers College din­
ing room. Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, the
chairman of the Statesboro commit.
tee introduced Mayor J. L. Renfroe,
and Dr. Marvin S. Pittman who wel.
corned the Nobles and their wives to
Statesboro and the Coliege.
After dinner the second part of the
ceremonial was held in the college
gymnasium. Thl!rsdlly nlt!ht the Po­
tp.ritate's grand bali was held In the
alumni building on the coUege cam­
pus .
RURAL MAIL CARRIERSHOLD ANNUAL BANQUETAT \rOMANS CLUB
The voting will be conducted b.Y
county committees of the AAA anllthe necessary election machinery hul'tbeen set up ali over the stat", accord­
ing to Director Walter S. Brown, ofthe Georgia Extension Service.
All farmers Who produced cotton or
flue cured tobacco in 1938 are eligible
t? vote :n the l·cferendum. Corpora­
tIOns, companies, firms 01' associa.
tions that grew cotton or flue cured
tobacco in 1938 may cast one vote
each through an officer of the con­
cern, but voting by Ilroxy will not be
allowed. ,The annual PI'�:·C'hri"tmns kid snipWIll be held WerlneM<lII)" December 1.1from 10 to I, at noyd·. "tables.The high bidder for this s�le wasJoseph Fava of Savnnah. at $1.10 porhead.
As the provisions of the new Ad.
j,ustment Act are 1I0t appl:cable to
long staple cotton, producers of cot.Feeder pigs were in heavy demand 'ton of 1 1-2 inch staple or longer,with the farmers carrying off a large such as Sea Island cotton, will not beI number. They brought 6.25 to 7.76 eligible to vote, unless they also pro-TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN Sows and pigs were :n demand. duced cotton of less than 1 1-2 inchDISTRIBUTE TOBACCO
.
The cattle market was stronger this staple in 1938.SBED HERE week with good fat cattle bringing The c u ty 'tThe following jurors have been 5.00 to 6.00. White face native Her-. n t d
II n
.
comml tees have desig-drawn for the December term 1938 i3 II h f a e conventent voting places in ali, . u oc tobacco growers are urged ords brough� 6.65. Native heifers, tt d f1term of City Court to convene Mon- to buy good qualit.y seed for the 1.939 and steers brought 560 625' d �o
on an Ue cured tobacco produc-day, December 12, 1938'. . to. ; goo 109 communities and have namedcrop.
.
R. E. Sheppard, local ware- yearlings, 5.00 to 6.00,' medium. 4.50 th I I fFred S. Smith, G. W. Clark, E. A. h ree oca armers in each commun-ouseman, distributed about 50,pounds to 5.00; common, 4.25 to 4.75. 't' th I 'Kennedy, C. B. Mathews, R Bule Ne- of tobacco seed in the county last
I y liS e ocal referendum comm't-smith, A. J. Trapnell, B. D. Nesml'th, k MRS M tee, or election officer.. The poll.wee and W. E. Cobb. also a local . AMIE HALL PORRIIT '11 beRa.ymond G. Hodges, Grover C. Hen- h T
I
Wl opened not later than 9 a. 1Il.ware ouseman, distributed a like am. 0 ARRIVE HOME TODA Y DdrlX, S. M. Hendrix, P. G. Stewart, t' h FROM CHINA . 011 ecember 10 and will be closed atDun III t e county two weeks ago. 5. S. J. Proctor, Homer Halla'n(I, J'., B. B th f h p. m. local time. TIle communit"a a t ese tobacco experts ex-' 1 I ':'-Itman, Lester Brinson, C. D. Rush- pressed the desire to see Bulloch far- Mrs. Mamie Hall Porritt of Shan. ��mm tteos will certify the results atlDg Jr., Allen Waters, B. M. Lane, W. m d ghai China, is exp""ted to arr'.·ve I'n .e referendum to the county com,W ers procure goo seed. They ex- tte I. Woodcock, D. M. Bell, W. L. Baird, pressed the opinion that the quality Statesboro today accompanied by her ml e not ater than 8:80 a. m. Mon­Otis Waters (1209th), Gns Taylor, W. of the crop offered for sale could be slste. Mrs. Maude Hall Anderson of day, December 12,R. Woods, Z. T. DeLoach' Frank W t' II I . - Washington, D. C. Co.unty reBults will be certified, to 'Oll.iff, L. T. Saunders, B: H. Ander� �\:;:/PI8���;:�e��rOUgh the uae �rs. Porritt will be in the States the state co":,mittee of ' the "AA and _son, Ro)' Smith (1209th) J E Don- M Sh untJI the first part of February when the final off:clal result of the J!efe�.hoo, Marlee Parrish' L' J' S;"inso�- b�u rht I/ppard ;�ated that he always she will leave to meet Mr Porritt In endum will he announced In Washing-J. M. Williams, Fra�k Smith L E'J A
g IS sfeed trect from a breeder. Bradford, England. Wh11� l'n States. ton. ..R ' , , , n ounce 0 seed- should gro h <L Hotchk:ss, Curtis W. Southwell. plante f 6 to 8 w enoug uoro she w:1l be the guest of Mr. · ...nd ,�er, local committees areor acres of tobacco. Mrs. Esten G Cram rt' , . ---:--.!l....,......;w;.:.::...:;.::...=.. a .e. (ContinUed on �k P. KIll -
CITY COURT TO
CONVENE MONDAY
DECEMBEn 12
These allnual .ale·, move " largeIlumber of kids \.0 market huwevE'rthe big sales are "Ellaliy 'held Pl':o�to .Easter. .
The kids sold ar� u..d, as generallyunderstood, by cert�jn nntionuUties In
the United States in preference to
turkey or other meats lor Holidayfestivnls.
'NOVEMBER 1ST SHOWS
",466 DALES OOTI'ON LESS
THAN LAST YEAR
According to a report of WilHam
B. ParrisIi, Special Agent of the Bu.
reau of Census, Bulloch county ginned
16,408 hale. of cotton from the crop
of 1938 prior to November 1st, This
compare. with 28,874 hales for the
crop of 1$87, a diOp of 7,466 liaIea.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In November 23 issue
of the Herald we published the first of a
series of storie� wl'i�ten by Ralph McGill,
Executive Editor of the Atlanta Constitution
on the Chlcago Stock Yards and the part they
play in the livestock mdustry over the na·
tion. This week wo give you the second
story of that serief. with Mr. McGlll's spe·
cial per1l1ission.
THE pmCE OF MEAT
CH.lCAGO, Iil., Nov. 2. - "Early in the
sixteenth century the great Spanish conqui.
stador, Hernado Cortez, landed on the Mexi·
can beach near Ver? Cruz. He had brought
some fel\' Andalusian cattle and from them
�ame th� first Tllxa� longhorns.
"In 1{>3S Ferdinand DeSoto brought, from
Cuba to Florida, a few pigs. Portuguese
traders left cattle and pigs in Newfoundland
and Nova Scotia in 1:>03. A few cattle reach·
ed the Virginiu settlements before 1609, but.
not until 1610 did the first real lot arrive.
The first sheep came to Jamestown from
England :n 160!).
"Today in AlI1eri('a there is the amazing
flow of meat. Every day, every minute,
from farm and ranch, from the hills and
valleys, ill summer und winter, meat is on
the move by tnlck nnd by rail. In every
meat shvp of ttle �jties, it is to be found,
chilled and clean. al\'aiting the housewift,
who goes shopping for it.
"Along WIth the parade of meat goes the
parade of pri.:es. The housewife, having so
much to spend Jor meat, wonders at prices.
She may blame the producer, the butcher,
the packers. Actually, she herself helps to
make th'� price.
SUPPLY AND DEMAND
"For �ome days I have watched the par·
ade of meat arrive in Chicago. I have seen
it alive ill the pens, t'hen slaughtered, cleaned
and cut for the markets of the nation.
"The packing houses are so regulated and
the business is so highly competitive, there
can be ne collusion on prices. The govern·
ment keeps an exacting control, knows and
prints, in offi .. ial government reports, the
profits (If the packers. They are not large.
"What is not geuerully un.derstood about
meat is that it :s a product which must be
sold; only frozen meat is stored. The pack.
er sells out his product within the week. Thl'
beef he buys IllIlSt bt sold, and sold within
a week oj' 12 days at most. He cannot keep
it. The beef killed fo.· the market must go
there. He can't make the price. Demand
makes them.
"About five-eights vf the meat produced
in America is producEd west of the Mississ·
ippi river. About five-eights of the meat
producerl is consumed east of the Mississip.
pi' river. About 35 pel' cent of that five·
eights is consumed III t.he section beginning
with Pennsylvania and going northward into
New England.
"Consider what gue� into the making of
the price of m(·nt. It requires about six to
eight months tIJ make ready a pig for mar­
ket. It requires from a year to a year and
a half to make ready 3 lamb. From the time
a calf is brought intI) the world there is
from a year and a hillf to two years before
that calf goes to the cattle market as a steel'
or cow.
BY TRUCK AN D BY RAIL
"The livestocl, must then be moved to tha
market. RemE·mber that five·eights of the
meat is pl'oduced west of the Mississippi and
that five-eights of the consumers live east
of it.
"Once it reaches the markets, the packers
buy it or the local butchers buy. They then
must slaughter it, cut it, prepare it, and
.sell it.
"The retailers know the demands of their
customers, The customers have only 80
much money to spend.
"Consider now, what happens 'and' hap­
pens frequently. There will come, 'for in-
.
stance, �25,OOO lambs to the markets. The
very next week will come 300,000. That
means H matter of an extra million pounds
of lamb. The people in the average-slzed
cities do not goo out lind buy more lamb be­
cause there is an extra amount of it on the
market So, the surplus is shipped to the
great centers of population. It has to be
moved fast. It sells at 0 cents less the pound.
The next week there may come to market
only 200,000 lambs. There will be less lamb
on t.he market. Prices will be higher.
"Breeders of livestock become enthusias­
tic and for a period breed more cattle than
ever before. The mr.rket is given a surplus
Then, for a time, they-will breed fewer cattle
"Just now the livesto ..k supply of Amer
ica is fill' below normal. The government
had growers kill off pigs, lambs and cattle
only a few years ago. Then came the drouth
and thousands -:lied. There actually is not
a shorb.ge of livestoc};, but the supply is be­
low normal.
"All �hese factors, which are nothing but
supply aad demand. g(J into making up the
price of meat. When there is less meat, the
prices are higher. When there is more meat,
the pric('� are lowei·.
"It is ;l subject rather vital to the Amer·
ican citizen. The population of the United
States i" less than C'l! �·sixth of the world's
total. It owns less thr.n a fifth of the worlds
pigs and less then a tenth ?f its cattle.
"Yet we eat one·fourth of all the beef and
pork con�umed i!l the world.
"Be ..ause of trade restriction, our export
meat trade has Guffel'ed. All the meat im·
ported into Anldrica wou'ld supply a nation·
almeat ration not longer than about 12 days.
"It is ironic ·.ve sht)uld import any at all.
lt is especially ironic Georgia shOUld import
millions of doll::lrs in pork, beef and poultry
and eggs.
"It is important that we are beginning to
do something about it."
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
To The New'Mayor Imd Councilmen; (;To the Retiring Mayor and Conncilmen:1
With the city election now history we ex-
press our congratulations to the new mayor
and new councilmen. We feel sure that the
citizens of Statesboro will back them in, their
handling of the city's affairs.
We praise the works of retiring Mayor
Renfroe and Louncilmen Harry Smith and
Roger Holland. We believe that they can
retire with the feeling that we've done a
good job while the job was ours."
.
And we toss our hat high with Lannie
Simmons. He is a shining example of what
a man can do when he sets himself to it.
He ran his race to a whirlwind finish, win­
ning the hearts of all those with whom he
talked. When he decided he was going to
win he put every ounce of his energy to it
and led the ticket.
With the experience of Dr. Cone, the sta­
bility of Dr. Hook and the enthusiasm of
Lannie Simmons, together with the efforts
of Arthur Howard and Dean Anderson, and
the abilities of each operating as a group,
Statesboro should continue to progress as it
has i nthe past.
I� SIIOP
•euut: Ik HAPP'
I The Shriners have come and gone- 'I
Also on the screen
the F:rst District Football champion. UP THE RIVER
; ship Y.tle is. State�boro's-and th� CIt)' Preston Foster, 'Slim Summerville,udministratlon WIll be under a New
I
Tony lIIartin, Phyliss Brooks and
"
Deal" so?n .. And so once again Sta- Bill Robinsontesboro is Itself, after one of the
busiest weekends in a long time. But
the Christmas spir.t is brewing fast
and it's going to be another merry
one, according to all the signs. With Sabu, Raymond 'Massey and a
cast of 3,000.
sidewalks
of
statesboro
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertflli..
DOUBLE FEATURE
TIME OUT FOR MURDER
Michael Whalen, Gloria Stuart
and
George O'Brien in
GUN LAW
GEORGIA THEATRE
Wednesday, Dec. 7
ON STAGE WEDNESDAY
MAJOR BOWES' AMATEURS
10 Vodvil Acts
Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 12-13
FIVE OF A KIND
Starring Dionne Quintruplets
D..... Deftelt To..
Tribesmen and tribeswomen who
Uve deep In the Malay jungle, hava'
perhaps Ibe dettest toes In the
world. The Malay shoes are pro­
vided with a knob upon a stem, and
around rhis the Malay girl must
wrap her toes If she is to keep her
sandals on. In other words. to re­
main shod at all. she must walk
nO\�tll' on the �irle "Jf her 1-:>0'.
'Thursday, Friday, Dec. 8-9
DRUMS
Our hat in off to the Blue Devil s.
Notice that the word is "hat" not
. "hats". 'Ve dcnl't have another or
it might be "hats.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11)
Dog·golle·:t ... If we thought that
he wouldn't get mad at LIS we would
tell you tl:at he was driving with one
hand and had a bottlc of something
..or other in the othel' hand .. But since
he is one of the local Shl'iners we I
call't tell you. I!I ..
I Passed by Harry Smith's Jewelrystore Saturday and was attracted bya sign reading, "The TrophieR in this
Window Will Be Awarded to W:lInillg
Team and its PlaYers in First DiS'1lrict Championship Football Game allFriday Night." The "trophies" in
t he window was a beautiful set of sil-
One of St3w3bol'o's business melllwent into the courthouse last Satur-
day to vote, and after he saw Whol Central of 6eorgl·a Ral·(waywa. .in charge of t.he polls he said,i "Well, l guess I'll ivote but it's not
.going to do any good, because thnt'�
t he same bl;nch that stole the election
horn Gene Talmadge." ••., ., ., ., w _
Wonder �hat happened to the fake
robbery of Ihe Coca Cola truck and
the stealing of chickens from a
fAT'1mer's wagon last Thursday. 'I'heShriners had the stUllt planned but itwasn't pulled.
J
VerWHl'e.
"You know, I have traded w:th thaI
man five times. \Ve traded fOUl
Itimes the \'lay I wanted to and ono
time the way he wunted to amI .I got
gyped four times." Now don't ask us
who the "auto dealer" is and we don't
even know who the man is H.at was
"gyped." To be shore we don't.
A couple of weeks back Mr. Inman
Foy and Mr. Jack Murphy went hunt· I
'ng. They were strolling through the Iwooels enjoying the beauties of nature Iwhen they were suddenly confrontedby the gnme warden and knowing he Iwn� f!oing to nfjk to see their licenses)
Mr. Tnmnn took out through the woodo
Iwith the speed of "greased IightninJ!."BlIt the warden caught up with himaftel' about a three mile chase through
th woods and when he did, he aSked,1"Will you please show Ille your
hunt.,ing license." Mr. Fay d:c) so. Thewarden was dumbfounded. He replied
after seeing the license, "Well what I
in the devil was the idea of run�
ning three miles when you have your
license." Mr. Inman without hesita·
ting said, "The other fellow doeslI't
I�ave one, but the next time you sce
him he will."
It might not be true, but it makes
a pretty good story.
Here is a Ettie item printed in one
of the columns of the Vidalia Ad·
vance on last Thursday.
"Now for the championship game
It's the n-ext and final game on
thelfootball boy" program. Let us hopetl:at "'e will win. The boys werebeaten by Statesboro in the first bat· '
tIe between Vidalia and the Blue De·
vils, Coach Teasley and the boys say
that it will be a different story th's
time."
-From Listen Vidalia.
The story wasn't any different, but
the tune was a heck of a lot higher.
It seems that one of th� candidate" Iin the city election last Saturday was
so co.niident of winning that he ag·1reed to help one of the other candi·
dates, who wus not so confident, out
a little bit.
Both of them got beat.
'''ell, we've got OUr hat back all
Oil" head and before we stop all of
this we want to congratulate Mr.
Fred Fletcher for doing the "Rhum·
ba" for us the other night while de·
cOI'oting the store.
1 twas prptty good, wasn't it Doc.
Williams. We didn't know that it
was in Mr. Fred .
FOR RENT - January I, 1939.
Five room apartment with private
bath and garage. Mrs. C. H. Par·
rish, 133 No. College St.
Saturday, December 10
To The Voters of Statesboro:
I wish to thank you for your support in'the Cityelection held last Saturday. I want to assure youthat I will fulfill the duties of the Qffice to the verybest of my ability.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Councilman-elect
CHRISTMAS
and :J\[eID Year HolidaJ) Fares
EFFECTIVE December 10, Central of Georgli'a nailwllY lind itsconr�ection8 will e.tablish Holiday excursion fa.res throughout
the Southeast on basis of 1 1·2_cents per mile in cunche. and 2
I·� cents per mile inlerstate in Pullmans, I(.US Pulhnun charge.
EXCURSION TICKETS wili 1M on sale December 10 to Janu.
ary ], inclu.ive. final limit Jamla_ry 10, 1939.
THESE LOW EXCUnSION fares will enab:e everyone to "isit
friend. and relatives during the holidays at low cosl.
THEnE WILL ALSO be excun;illU' fares to East and Ilart. 0['
the West.
ASK"f1CKET AGENT FOR FUIITHEn INFORMATION
In the Language Every Woman Loves!
PERFUME -
ILUClEN LELONG friend to laughter and kin to dan-
ger ... romantio enveloping.
$1.50 to $20.00
GEMEY TOILET SETS ... Designed to win fond "ohs"
and "ahs"
$2.75 to $11.50
DUBARRY BEAUTY KITS ... for supreme travel luxury
. Handsome Morocco leather cases.
$13.50 to $30.00
SHAEFFlER PENS and :pencils . . . the practical g'ift for
practical people.
$2.95 to $15.00
AMITY BILL fOLDS-
$1.00 to $6.00
�EEI<END BAGS ... the g-ift you would like to get ..
$9.00 to $25.00
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
PHONE .1:' PHONE 416
....
!
.;
I
,
; . � ; ,
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Suggestioni'To
Jmprove Cotton
Conditions
to every fanner In the state . who and ho� the.·'_.i;�:.�
grows flue cured tobacco. This lit- &eet his pro..... a.,d·iala, I-. ..
tie leaflet, which :1 In pocket sl.e, the use Of m.rke-tliljf;.p..... MIlexplain. In plain, straightforward gives current· etonlliDlC t� OIl "­
language, 'how the tebaeeo pr<>grall tobacco situation;
c·
.• :.,' �.; :.works under the 1938 Fann Act .
It tells how farmers make the AA.� ,_; W....
.
.
tobacco program work, the need fOI The Junco II! • ....
a program, how the prograc car that uaua!q Is able t6 lind ,.. itfood In • weedy th(�t: It... .help the farmer, how the fanner can sumes a large amount 0" ..... lit·help himself by ailjustlng acreage. obnoxious weed.. "
Farmers Order' .
300,000 Pines 14- .j.
Mrs. Lucy Stanley McArthur, 01
F'ARM 8DIt'l'S' Irwinton, has adviSed Extension DI·Il I\ U I �tor Walter Brown that she ia
.
I planting a tract on her farm In slash
Bulloch farmers intere.t�d in set- I Dr wEHm'�EYETtI�RIN pine trees In melllory of the late Du·ting pino seedlings next spring can xtcnslon I or
. J.
Pre Barrett, for many years the Ex-With a comparatively large U. S.
I
t tension Serv'ce's staff forester.and world carry-over of cotton, the still P' ocure the seedlings by placing I
Thmost constructive suggestl'ons for im- then order now, according to J.;'; Georg.a 4-H club work received.
.. is tract," Mrs. lIIcArthur wrote,PI II ddt ib t I k h "will be set apart as a memorial toprovernent in the situation seem tc uhps, 30ting district forester for we eserve rl u e ast wee w en
him ()Ir. Barrett), and a suitablethis seebion of the state who was in I Britt Phillips, of Crisp county, 1938be: (I) New uses for cotton' (2) Im-
the count." Monday.' I Georgia health champion, won' fur. �arker wi.1I be placed thereon. I thinkprovement of the U. S. crop' th rough ., f th t t Id d Ilk. M,·. Philip" stated that order" were I
ther honors in national competition I
.
a ers maul' s a e wou a e·
the use of better seed with improved
being sent to the .'lursery now in suf. at the annual 4.H Club Congress inl WIse, we woul.d only halfway expre!!llstaple; (3) The production of larger Iicient number to cause the setting to' Chicago. The 17 year old Wenona au rappreclation of the great workyields per acre with lower costs pel be eona'derabls heavier next spring! youth was selected as one of the four Mr. Barrett has done."poun dthrough the ",se of legumes in than in several ·years. I healthiest 4.H club boys in the nation. ---the rotation and more adequate fer-
I ItiEzatjon with better balanced fertit. Bulloch farmers have already book- YO�,!lg Ph:1 ips attrib�_led his succe�,. Goorg.a's fruit and vegetable pro.b ed orders For more than 300,000 slash to plenty of sweetrul.k and Georgia ducers will be glad to learn that afers; (4) Two cash crops on ever}' pine seedlings for 1939 settings. Un- cornbread." , 'deteJ'mincd cfforti s being made byarm instead of one; and (5) En- der the A,'_A program these farmers I Five of the eight bovs and girlrough food and feed crops on every I agricultural and busin eas leaders Infarm so as to make cotton a cash will be pa;d $7.50 per acre for putting selected as health contest finalists Philadelphia to put that city'. huge. f t II . h out trees up to the soil building al- WEre from the south. G. V. Cun- wholesale fruit and produce market-crop 10 ac as we us III teary. I'This program naturally calls for a owance.
.
ningham is leader and Miss Emmie on an efficient basis. Inefficient han-redu t· . th f tt'
Order forms are available In the Nelson is assistant leader of the Ge- dl.ng of products at the great tel"
e Ion III e acreage a co 011
". •
•
I 'with additional acres in legumes both C�Ullty a�ent � o�fl�e and assistance orgia Agr:cu tural Extension Service S minal markets, particularly those infor soil improvement and feed crop. will be given in fllhng out the blank. �·H club work. the East, has cost Georgia producersand aditional acres in food crops. man)' a dollar. Anything the mar-Many farmers are f:nding that where kets can do to remedy this situationtheir wheat and oats receive a com. NEVILS RED CROSS Britt Phillips wasn't Geo'gia's only will, In the long run, benefit notplete fertilizer at planting and a nit. DRI�'E LEADERS MAKE winner, howevevr. Aline Bishop. or only the market operators but everyrogen potash top dresser in the spring REPOnT OF' SUCCESSFUL DRI\'E Cherokee county, won first place at farmor who ships to them.that both the yields and the quality F"lIowint: is a report of the adult the 4-H club congress with her exhi·of these crops are Improved. When Red C II II' h N '1 d' it on tailored and semi tailored out·the same fields are planted to legu. triet.
ros .. '0 ea 'n t e ev;. ,s·
fits. Al!ne was selected at JlllICon
�z':; !�;Ii:�sl�a�h:f!:!11 �r:nsf���: ��:;;i��i:�;-===========-:�::�·� �:��rE.::�; ��eths�a:!�te t��VI�;i:vn:�duces :ncreased yields of legumes. to
more than offset the original cost 01' Total $69.10the fertilizer. Going a .tep farther, Ti,. report was submitted by Mrs.
many farmers are giving their legu· G. E. Bowen and M�". .Ethan D ..mes a complete fertilizer, e"pecially Proctor, lucal chairman of the drive.
-on the poorer soila. The 8urCl'.8 of the dr:ve in the Ne·
With cotton, rust and wilt are twe I "i1s dist.ri.·;· was made possible by theof the chief factors that br:ng about wholoo.hea"':od support of the follow·decreased yields and poor staple. Wilt inl;' committee of helpers as well .,is a lungou! di&e8se, which clogs up the cotnm'uflity at large: Mt�sdamesthe circulatory pas.age. of the plant Carl lie,', E. W. DeLoach, A,tor
and turns the pith black, whlie cot· Proctor, C,. D. Martin, Gamoll La·
ton rust is simply potash hunger. To nier. W. J. Davis, Golden Futch, Ber·
·control rust farmers are using 8 per muth Futch, OIan Ne.mith, Ghando"
cent potash in their complete tertili· Burnsed, n<lymond Hodges, Hufu.
,er at planting plus 60 to 100 pound. Brallnen, Raymond Warnock, .J, n.
of Muriate of Potash per acre, or its Anderoon. Delmas Rushing, G�·.(ly I Donehoo's Gulf Serviceequivalent in Kainit, as a top dresser; Rushing, Hudson Godbee, nlHl Missel; "E M· S Ph 303depending upon the amount of rust Elna Rilll"' and Maude White. • aln t. onepresent in the fields in previous
years. Extra potash wlil also help
to control wilt but wilt·reslstant
seed are necessary to fully control
the disease and produce maximum
vields. On many fields farmers find,
�Iso that pure bred seed purcbased
direct from the breeder "run out"
qui::'kly unless 'a high potash fertilizer
is used., .
Today farmers, fertilizer 'tnen and
scientists are pay:ng a great deal of
attention to plant food deficiency
,symptoms as they occur in the fields
than ever before. For instance, the
firing of com blades On the tip and
along the margins is direct evidence
that the crop has not received suffi·
cient potash. If the green of the
leaf fades prematurely as the crops
reach maturity, and there are yellow
parallel streaks lengthwise the blade,
the plant foo\1 deficiency is magne·
sium. And so we march by progrs·
sive .teps to the goal of better fer·
tilized crops, hom a standpoint both
of yields and �uality.
{ilJte?/
'CORK II\ISU LATE U �H I N(,LI:: S.-
----
.-�
PnWBstlud
CORK-BACK 5Hltl8' ·S ·
/M5uiate Heat
• • • Saue FMs/�'A leaflet entitled "The AAA PlanfoJ' Dri!;ht Tobacco" Is just off the
press and will be made a"ailabl.
through the offices of county agen'
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G.t th.m on the .a.I••t
term. In town
WAL1IER ALDRED COMPANY38·40 W. MAIN ST. PHONE 224'
STATESBORO, GA.
Your lenDI are aU riaht with
U.. Com. In, I.t'. calk it ov.r.
lor Yields aad aaality
USB MOBB
POTa •.•
ia toar lertlilier
• I"
THROUGHOUT the South there is a definite swing to fertilizers well balancedwith plenty of NV POTASH. Farmers are askinll for more NV POTASH In
their fertilizer because the small extra cost of the extra potash returns them
areatiy increased yields of better quality crops. Look at your new fertilizer
price list. Note how little extra it will cost you to use a higher potash mixture.Figured in terms of an acre, the extra cost Is so small It will surprise you.' .
creased ylelda and plump. Iwlaht araln tbat baa ex_
welabt per. bUlhel. The hay crop that foliowl 10 an all­
leaume hay with very little. If any. crab araas. When
you remo.e both a Imall arBln crop and a hay cropfrom the ..me land. fOU rob the 1011 of ItI available
potalh unl.... you lupply the araln crop with abun­
dant potalh. Wben thlo II done, tbe 1011 II In much
better condition for tbe cropo ..hlch folio....REIPONIIBILITY
',' '.lot VIIGII'I'&BL••
More potalh In your fertilizer produces blUer ylelclaof the No. I aradea that brine top prlces-'eaetab...
that are uniform In Ilze. Ihaps, color, tuture and
tluor. Potalh-fed cropo Itand up under Iblpplne andreach tbe market freab. briaht and 1Irm. Pota." I. tbe
quality builder. Remember. the a._ae truck i:rop
remo.ea from the 1011 more potaah than both n1troteiaInd pbolphoric acid combined. '
lot CO'l''I'O.
More potasb In your fertilizer belpo to PREVENT
RUST. control Wilt and producea ..Iaoroul. healthyplantl with I.... Iheddlna. Iaraer bollo that are ealler
to pick and better yleldl of uniform, hlah·quallty lint.To completely PREVENT RUST. many farmers alao
apply extra potash al a Ilde-dr_ln., ullne elthlll' NV
MURIATE. NV KAINIT, or a mlrJed-eooda top-d..­contalnlne plenty of NV POTASH.
are "bard on land."' Tbll II because a .oad crop of
nuts and .. Inea remo.ea a very larae amount of potalh
from the 1011. Co�ton followlna peanuts aenerally suf­fen from RUlt. or po alh atanatlon.
We know that the majority'
of people have little-if aoy
-knowledge of the problems
w�h:h arise when a loved
on(' pases away.
We accept the responsibility
this enforced faith in us en·
lnil" with a confidence faun·
d·,d 'upon years of .ati�fact.
ory serv:ce.
'�t: .0'1'&'1'0.'
More potash In your flll'tlllzer produc. Imooth.
chunky. uniform No. I potatoea of bettlll' color and
more enn maturity. Potalh-fed pota_ are more
compoct, benlll' developed, thicker, ohorter and ..Ider
-tbey ha.e a hlah I�arch and low protein content,
_kine them ..blte,lDealy and polatable wben cooked.
'�'r W&'I'••••LO...
More potash In your fertlUzer encourae. a better oat :aall producea ..atermelonl that ,unlform·1n ...; ;i�·n .Ihaps and color. Ample potaoh reduc hlteheart aait
"VJIncrea_ tb. luaar content of _termllona. Pot'uh-" , .
fed melonl haYe a touah rind ..bleb .. n......."!Ii"; ".J 'I: r,oIblpplna. Use more,potasb II you ..ant quaUtr ","onathat brlna t(\P prieM. .
lot co••
More potalh In your fertilizer preYentl burnlna of
com blad..at the tip and alona the martU... , produce.bealthler .tallla that withltand dry ..eatber better.
Increas. yleldl and .1.... you earo that IllJ to the tipwith better quality araln. The bUlhe' teat ..elaht 10
blah.... Many fumen u.. extra potalh In their top­dreaoen for com.
'�'r 0&'1" 411ti1 W�.&'I'
More potaah In your araln fertilizer, 'ollo..ed by a
Io.."dr. ...., i:ontalnlna e.tra potalh, alv. you In-
Lanier's
Mortuary
..
ALLEN R. LANIER, Mgr.
YOUR.FERTIUZER MAN will be gltJd to .upply you with a mutUl'e weU bal­
anced with estra potOlh. derived Jrom genuine NV POTASH, that will itu:relUe
the yield. and improve the quality oj )iour crop.. Tell him you want thil high­qualityJertilizer that contain••0 much estra-pro./lt-producingplantJood at nl4:h .Iowatra cod. Tell him you want more NV POTASH In your Jertlliser. It PtIY,.t
. lot ••""'1"
More potaah In :rour fertlllaer .. n....ed 10 maintain
a proper ...O p....t·'1iiId balance and to replace potaohremoyed. When fertl11zln8.peanutl. the cropo that fol­
lo.. lIhouWba co�Id""'.lt"oft_ ..W that peaauta
I BROOKLEt NEWS
___ I BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSONNEVLS SENIOR CLASS
GIVE PLAY TO PAY "'OR
I
Mr. and Mrs. Hennan Simmons 01 Rocky Ford spent tbe past weekend
'I'RII' TO WASHINGTON, D. C. Waycross were recent ·guest. of Mr. I here.The 'StatesbOro Chamber of Com, and Mrs. Lester Bland.
I The faculty of the Brooklet High;meree wlli ...... 'tJ..; dinner guest of tn. 'l'he senior class of Nevils Hig+ Mr d M S R K n d d 5 h 01 entertained w'th a "Faculty Mi•• Ruth Hale spent last weekend-Nevi" Fr.A I Oft I Frida)' night, Decem- School presented its pia uWhere h . an 1'8... en e y an co. .C· d 'h y ed h Mrs. Ella Blackburn have returned and Bride" party Tuesday afternoon in Statesboro with lItiss Edenfield,ber 9th. Thi. meeting will be held ,l'Im ma,' a tree act com y at t. r h h h I h h f M' iii rth R b tin the new Home Economic Depart- Nevils Hi h School last Friday ni ht, rom t • CORst were t ey spent ten I at t e ome 0 ISS I a a 0 er .. .. g , g days at the Kennedy cottage, ,8011 In honor of Mrs. Hoke Brunson,IDlent at the Ne'vils School. Plans are I he �roce�ds of the �Iay will go �o ., 1 a member of the school faculty here.beng made, t.o.• , tal!e,. care of all who the Iinnncing of a trip the class
"I
Mrs, F'loyd Ak,ns entertamed tho
I h f f t' - Contests were t e eature 0 en er-·wi.ihes to come. 1 Several plates are pi unn in!\, to Washington D. C�, at Bridge club at her home Thursday af'I'
'
Th I
.
tedI tutnment. ' e- tcnuree was preaen'''xpected to·�, �d to the people of ·gr��uation. " ternoon. with,a lovely gift b'y the faculty mem-this commuuitj'. It will also be lu- I he following .were In the cast· Walter Morgan has returned to hi; I bdies-riight, All'members are expect- Grandma, Wildred Nell Anderson; home in Atlanta after visiting rela- er... ,'.' .cd to bring their wives. Plates are Bob Blake, Doc Brown; Gretchen tives here, Mrs, J. C, Slater and MISS Clu-istie
':bcing sold �t 50 cents each. Blake, Wanweise Nesmith' Jack Wor. . I Goertz of Savannah spent Wednesdayley, Walton Nesmith; Ca�ol Worley. Mrs. �esse O. Johnson,. dramatic I here with Misses Mary and Emma
Mary Simmons; Arl:ne Truesdale, La- teacher III the Brooklet lilgh School
1
Slater,
'CHAPEL PltOGHAM va,"; Martin; Lucy Trusdale, Mary and M,·s. W .. D. Le.e, I.mlsic teache�, Miss Ann Altman has returned to
On last Wednesday morning the I AEcc Martin; Midnight (negro man) pre�ented
their pup"� 1J� a fall reCI· Sylvania after vis:ting her grandnio-
':Third grade un'der the supervision of Will" Mae Nesmith; Dahlia (negro tal In the school audltol'lum Wednes· ther, Mrs, G. D. White.
.
Miss Maude White presented an in-, woman) Huby Turner. day IlIght. I M EI b th B I' IIME' . ISS !. Iza e UIIlS, a �osenwa (.tcrcsting chaP:,1 IJl'ogl'UI11. I I
J ISS unlce �ea1"l Henderson spent s.tudent at South GeOl in TeachersAiter the song "America the Beau- TWI'J CHILDREN NARHO" LY Thursday and 1'.(I[lay In Savannah at-
I "I I .g, I .' , 0 DING " I
Col ege 15 now a 16 pll1g' teae ler Intitul" by the aU(lie?ce, Hay Hodge. E�CAl'E BURNING B IL tendong the mee�'n�s of the Hom(' the BI'�oklet High school.conducted the devotional eXCl'c.ses. I A r NEVILS
.
Economics Assocl8t:on at Hotel Sa-
Mr. and Mrs. Le�ter Wvatt andThe program was in the forln of n I A mattress and one suit of clothes vannah. I\'liss Eloise \V,yatt of Sava�nah wereUday at school" with t.he 38 childl'en
were all that' wns saved when the G. v..'. Mann has returner( frorn J'ecent guests of relatives here.�8eated in a semi-circle on the flo�l' home of Calther Hagin of Nevils was Savannah whel'e he visited his dall­of the stage. They S81lg some. of their. completely destroyed by fire On last ghter, Mrs. Harry ·Wren.
.new songs, "'id gave some II1ter�st- T'llUl'sday night. about 9 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. W. Eo Hollinger, Mis"
I
LINEN SIiOWER
.Ing readings of _whIch the follOWIng
Mr. Hagin had gone to Savannah Martha Jane Hollinger and Mr. and FOR MRS. liOKE S. BRUNSON
Were most outstanding:
on business. Mrs. G. E. Watson, all of Savannah, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, a recent bride,Daddy's Sweetheart by Laveta
\Vhen the family became aware of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bland of
Bloom-I was the honoree at a Linen Shower 01) Louis Hainer was the guest of LBurnsed. the fire the 1'00f was just about tOI ingdale a, nd MI,·.. anfl Mrs. A, B. Byrd Friday afternoon at the home of Dr. 1'1. DeT.oach Sllndal'.Mud Pies, Ill' Alva Mae MIlrtin, f L f Id tIt tI I . -When Things Hallp"n, b D al fnll in. Two child�en n�rr?wly es·lo.. ee Ie , VISI e( a 1e ,ome 01 anil Mrs. J. M. l\'[cElveoli. About on.y eO'
caped from the burmng buoldlllg. I
M,. and Mrs. D. �. Bland last w�ek, hundred and twent)' five guests werfDeLoach.
Mrs, Hagin nnd her family spent Mrs. J. M. SmIth. Harry SmIth. 'nvited. Those who assisted Mrs.Ten Year Old Girl's Marriage View,
the night with neighbors who provid- James Smith and M'S5 Clara Leo McElveen wel'e Miss Louise McElveen,'by Patty Jean Burnsed.
ed them with clothes. Miscellaneour. Smith have returned from Florid. 1I1iss Sallie Blanche McElveen, Mrs'Telephone the Grocer by Arminda
showers were given the family Satur- whel'e they were callcd because of t�o l.annie Simmons, 1\11 s. Oscar Sim.Burnsed,
day and Tuesday at the home of Mrs. death of Mrs. Smith's little "randson mons Mrs, Gr'ant 'fillman, Mrs, Frllnk Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens alUiMa and the Auto by Emory Godbee
Jno, B. Anderson, Gene Smith, age 8, the son of Mr. Olliff, Mio" Amelia Turner, Miss Mar_ childl'on, ..J. A, .Jr, and La Rose spentOur Gang, 1l·'Y Hodges. and Mr•. Clyde Smith, formel' citizen. thn Hobertson il'liso Eunice Pearl Sunday In Savannah with Mrs. St,,·· ,'fhese were Ilfesented in the form
,-- of
this community, Hendricks, M'�s Isabel Sorriel', Mis,
II)hens'
sister, Mrs. D. B. Myrick.
,_'of an originat. I·taylet, After the folk STILSON NEWS Mr and Mrs. Joei Minick ViSited:, Ora Franklin, Mrs. Georgia Bunce,
--- The Triple,A farm prog.am encour- _danee, ttpatmer Come and Danc, f' d ' C k I G fI"en s III onway, S. C., last wet. Mrs, G. D. White, Mrs. J. R. Grif' Mr, and Mrs, J. T, Olliff and Mr. ages corgi a armels to grow more-With Me" 'the program was conclud·, -
Miss Sallie Blanche �:cElveen of feth and Mrs. Earl McElveen. and Mrs. Oleveland Sanders ']lent last I rood and feed for home ccnsumption,'ed.·
.
I The Ladies Bible study clas. mol
I
Friday afternoon with Mr., J. C. Ak- _z
MISS MARY WI�B8 ins. The devotional was led by Elder
.AT NEVILS J. D. Durden, after which II Hocial
. NEVILS NEWS
-CCHAIIIUElK OF COMMERCE
�1fE�TS �F ��VIt.S PTA
ROOM REPHESENTATIVES
MEET
Miss Mary Wcti,b, o'lle of the Hosen­
'",altl helllcl'S sent O'Jt f"OIll S.G.T.C
js now assistill�' the t":cvil.s School
faculty with thei' school work. 'l'::ese
. helpers are mud, llppreciatetl by the
'!aculties thl'OUI!:hout Bulloch county.
<lfhey bring Ill:UlY new ideus nnd are
'Very energctc all the play ground as
well as in the class rooln. We wish
Miss Webb could be with us for the
:rest of the term,
hour was enjoyed, IRev. R. N. Sneed \\'us in charge
of the Sunday School held at the
Prer.hyterian church last Sundt!y
After spending several duys v;ith
her sister, Mrs. l\L P. Martin, 1disi\
Ohal'lie Bell Davis has returned to
Orangeburg, S, C,
J. G. Sowell, A. D. Sowell, Jr" "C·
companied by O. H. Sowell and H.
Lawrence of Macon I',�tllrned last
wt?ekend from a hunting tl'Jp to .sulff­
wn. S. C.
Ml's. Dan Lee and children Fred·
el'ick and Oarolyn of Savannah are
Mrs. L, G. Futch, chul'nHlI1 of the' v'isiting Mrs. Lee's parents, Mr. and
room l·epl'er.entatives asked the fa.! Mrs. J. E. Brannen.
culty to meet with them Thursday a£-I Mrs .. Harl:y Warnock, is. visiUng
tC.moon Dcc.!. They are making her nCIce, MISS Grace Dalton 111 Jack-
,plallS for the )'eal'. sonville, Fla.
Mrs, J. H, Woodwal'd and Mn. I'll,
L. Martin were joint. hostesses to a
I
weinel' roast last \Vednesday after'
noon honoring the nlembel's of their
Mrs. B. I). Pl'octor and Mrs. G. C. Sunday school class.
:Bowen, coctl;li llllell fOI' the Red Cross I
---
Roil Call for the Nevils Distri�t wCl'e �'l'ILS01; PTA TO ME.E'I:
'very successful in tihe annual Holl IHIS }\]oTERNOON IN STILSON
Call this year. Ther records show I H1,�H SC.flOQL �UIL�ING "�more than 50 members and apPl'oxi- I ] he Stilson P'l A will hold hell'
ntately $71l illcluding donations, wCI'e I
December meeting th's ufternoon at 3
-:taken i.. O'clock, in the St:ilson High School
____ Bllildinp; auditorium. Mrs, Shell
.NEW STATE f'LAG Brannen, president, will preside,
:RED CROSS rtOLl. CALL
A SUCCESS
The teachel's, I)al'ents and student
�OIly of Nc,,]s ScI.,ool are now enjoy, PORTAL NEWS
-ang a new 'Georgia Flag.' They are
__
.
_
hoping to have a new U.S. flag SOOll, I The Baptist W. M.,S. met for '-heir
---
'
Bible study at the home of Mrs. A. J.ATTEND !VLEET COUNTY Bowen Monday afternoon.
COUNCIL 01" HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUB The Y. W. A" with their council-
, .
,
ors, Mrs. George TUI'ner and Miss
�
"'On l}ast V\'ednesday. afternoon, No�. Jeanette DeLoach met Monday night.
,30, the coullty counCil of the Homo I After their program a social hour.
Demonstratioll Club met in the court'
was held-
house at Statesboro. Those attending Mrs. H'erbert Stewart w]1 entertain
from here were: Mrs, H, H, Britt, the Thursday Club at her home to­
Mrs. C, E, Stapleton, Misses Maude morrow afternoon.-
White and Madge Lee Nesmith and
·::Mrs. G. C. Aver)'.
'J AllIIaorIl, Ma, Be Uleleu
''He who seeks much authority,"
'.aid Hi Bo, the sage of €hinatown,
"should remember that merely
'.crasping the. bridle is not always
, sufficient to corilrol a runaway
I:;horse."
The Portal PTA held their regulnr
business meeting in the school aucH·
torium last Wednesday afternoon. Fol,
lowing a song by the audience, M.iss
Irene Lark gave the devotional. Mrs.
Alexa Womack discussed PTA work.
The auditorium committee was
host for the afternoon.
the
THE WORlD'S GO,OD NEWS
..vill come to your home every day through
TlU: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
}ttl '''.tcN,ati.o,sal �:ljjy :"iow�/Jt,.por
U record8 fer YOU the ...orld'a elc:lO, conslrucetvc dolnga. Tho Monitor
doe. _Ii-explOit. (Irlmc or lI::mao.Uon; neither docs it ignore them.
,f)Ul.jiCll'tG -:'lrrectlvcl)' with them. FCDt.urefl ror busy :nen and all the
fCo.mlt,.. includlnc the Weekly Maga:lnc Scctlon.
The ChrlaUnn Science pu!JUshlng f!oclety
One, n;orwllY etrcetr Bo;;ton. Mu!>'snchullcttll
PlcllAG �nter my flubscrlpt!cn to 'I'he Ch.rlstlnn SeleneI;'! Monilor for
• period of
t )'lI!ofl$12.00 6 months $6,00 3 ntl)n�hs SJ.OO 1 month 1)1.00
Wcdnest'la�' Issue, Including Magulne Sec eon : 1 yenr $2.60, 6 IS.'lUQ3 2Gc
THE BULLOCH HERALD Th�!'t Ii Zio ;:)4D8titute for New_palle,r Adve�i_.ifili '1'1;1_ II No Bubet'. f� *' •••,
of'Dovor, to Hollio Troy Su1llvavn�of' Mr. and �. Bin". BcotJa· iIIIIAtlanta, In Atlanta on Deeembir 8., Mr. and Mraol Eo c,. e..1IIlII'tII '..atMrs. Sullivan il a lrister of' Wendell to SsvandAh - w�"�,. Mollllnl' "Burke and Mrs. Sam Franklin 01 meet Mrs. James Ponitt of Shanl'haiStatesboro. ;. Chinn, who arrived .,Ie mornlnl' III
Savannah. Wlt� M;-i• .:J>onItt fa
coop were lighted. Candy corn was Prof. and Mrs. C. S. Hubbard were 'M..a, Andenon, hIl1n'irri, Iff;. Maudsprinkled around the coop and othe. the guests 0' Mr. and Mrs. E. M Hall,' of Waahlngton, D. C., Mn. Por.turkey. in the flock added to the rea- Mount last weeke�d. Mr. Hubbal:.d ritt and Mn. Andersoa will vilit the
Exciting events are becoming dail�
listic scene. Around the reflect,,, was one of the principal speaker. at Hinton Bootli. and reillt.lv.. �
occurrences in OUr town lately, hui which formed the foundation for the
the Rural Mail Carriers meeting on Mr. and Mra. H. • Andel'llOn Willi'
we are not yet so blase that a Shrih6 centerpiece twelve party tapers were
Saturday night. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. to Jesup Thul'llday·."o _ .thelr claa.
Parade leaves us unmoved. However arranged having gum drops a. their Hubbard,
Mr. and Mrs. Mount and ghter, Miss Carol Andenon.
as one local man put it the visiting
base. Mammoth yellow clirysanthe-
Miss Byrd Ivester of the Teachel'!1 Miss Alma Cane .of: Swalnlboro
Nobles came to put on a show for UR
mums at each end of the table com. College drove to Tybee. apent the ",eekend here with her pit'.
and we put 011 • show for them, He pleted the lovely arrangements, ents, Dr. and Mn; R... J,. Cone.
was referrlng of course to our local '['I:agedie. oftent'mes make us Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Brannen and Edwin Groover Jr., and JaJl..n
bands,. the High ;>chool and College reahze ou� own blessings. We com- M,'. and Mrs. Howard Christian mo- Hodges were visitors In Valdoata 011
Mus,c:ans, who helped to make it a mend the impulse that led a devoted
I
tared to Savannah Sunday afternoon. Sunday. ' .
gala day in the old town. Doc Clif, husba�d to .stop on ,the way home af· Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mikell,
MrS'j
Mrs. Thomas Evano and little clau­ton with his negro baby was chief t,:r wlt�e.song a dlsast,·ous automo-I Remer Brady and Mrs. Howard ghtar, Anne speent Thur da hereamong the fun makel's and bore the bIle accident and purchase his wife an Chrlntlan were visitors In Savannah with her parents Mr and �ry Frankbrunt of the joksters, due purtly to enormcus box of candy, I Friday. . GrImes.' s.
the fuct that he is a local man,
We wonder how long our football -r;:·::::=======::::;==::============�Calldid camern .hot of Betty Ann heroes will have those silver footballs
\ They'll soon be anchored on dailltyLOCAL 'Yo \y, A. GIRLS Vest clumbering ovel' the Geat of tl",
I silver chaills ab<lllt equally dainty fe-EN'fEHTAINED AT PORTAL e ectrified Ford would be good sub· minine necks. Robert Groover seems
On Monday evening the local y.1 jec�1 for Life, . '. to furnis'n t.he spectacular plays froml.
11
lese people who wl'lte these tm·
"tVlIe' Apo' ,.'tnael mybers Were en(ertamed by vel foldel's und make a country so al. our newest football recruits.. W. A, About 18 young lud'ng that you instantly feel th(' We salute this week Mr, and Mrs\vomen went· f.rom Statesboro to at· urge to go to the railroad or bun S. H. Lefever for their decision totend the meetlllg, A lovely Christ· station and purchase "ticket fOI' the make Statesboro tr.eir home uponIJIRS tprogram was presented, places so pictures(luely and rornanti- his recent retirement from the U. S,Army.
MUS. HA�PI-I PAH� cally described should employ M,·s. Amused at small boy who said we
HOSTESS TO THE
W. H. Ellis to write a folder on the sand "Our Motto" at the game. Whpt
(o'HIENDLY SIXTEEN entruncing beauty of Flori.la. She they really sang was "Alma Mater."talks so enthusiastically of her trip We remember this week Mrs. LucyLHst Tuesday Mrs. Ralph Parker ti!at we expect to see man,' of our Brotherton, efficient business manag.was hostess to the Friendly Sixteen �;�:.w E���:n�::J�;ye�IO:id�I'ttbloe'u��i:,onop�; eO' of the Bulloch County Hospital whoat hel.· apartment on Sout,h College is convalescing after t'l
I
over Sara Elli� on the trip. They, .
a onSI opera-:-:itl'cet. Sewing and contests wern
Mrs. Ellis, Sara and Henry, were to
t.lon.
Jeaturcs of entertainment. In the con·
look in on Mrs, Keane (,"ho J's I'e- .
As Eve'r, JANE.tests Mrs. Kermit Carr and Mrs. W. .,
T.. Waller were Slllllrt enough to gel membered here as Mary Giddeons, ANNOUNCEMENT ILhe prizes. M1'8. Er,nest Ramsey wa� nie�e of Mrs. Ellis) neal' Orlando' M d M J
presented with lovely gifts during tho Passing a lovely palat,ial residence,
1', an rs, ames Brown an·
afternoon. Mrs. Parke I' served her Mrs. Ellis Remarked that she believ-
nounce the birth of a son, Novembel
ed t wus Mary's home, but Sara lau-
27, He has been named William N;·
ghted and ob�erved that surely Mrs I chola�. Mrs. Brown was before her
Ellis d:dn't think that dream of � marrIage, Miss Frances Parker, dau·
home was their destination. Inquir.
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, F, C. Parker
ies soon proved that l\trs. Ellis was
correct. And the lovely interior 0.1 ANNOUNCCEMENT
Mary Keane's home was in keeping
with the palatial exterior and beauti·
ful grounds sU1'l'0und:ng it.
-
When our attractive Sharter dele.
gation went to get their tickets at
the Bus Station some one observed BURKE--SULLIVAN J I
.
that Lenora's icket was much longer Announcement has been made of tho ewe er. Watchmaker. Engraver & Stonesette..than theirs, Just before the bus came marriage of Miss Bernice Burke, dau.
in she discovered that Dr. Whiteside ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Burke, 20 .OUTH MAIN .T---TATE••ORO, 8£had bought her a ticket and had ,=::::_=":_:_:_�_::_=_=_=_=_:"======::::::==-'=-:__,_ ::-__---���e�::�"�:�e�a��:��:�oG��:::!n�� ri�:::::::::-::··:--:-:::::-:--::-:-:-:-:::::-:-:-::·::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::==::-::-:-:.�,-----
:ne's tickets for Breneau. Dr, Ooal'
,"son wins new laul'els for himself. As • Itt OJthe Bus came in it was already loatl· h· dslg DO,w •.ed, so DI'. Coalson volunteered to car· E_... • your 1ft;:;��i\��t�nt�:�:' :�: r�::ri: ��e t:��: llXeftlSeand not lIntil they reachd Dublin
were they able to transfer to the bus.
Do you like mysteries? Are you 0
Ipotential Ellery Queen or a HerculePoil'ot'r If so you might contact
Howell Sewell :n the ca-ge at Minko.
vitz, fol' we understand he is puz­
zled concerning the identity of t,he
pe"son who left deep tracks in the
soft· cement of his porch recently.
The cement was freshly poured and IMRS, W. W, EDGE TALKS leveled and Ritha and Howell sought,AT DECEMBER PTA MEETING recreation at the picture s�ow_aftel IThe December meeting of the Sta· the arduous task of moving into theirtesboro Parent Teacher Association new home. On their return there
was held in the, High Schbol Auditor· were four masculine tracks on theh'
ium on Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. new cement {Ioor. The concrete wor.T. E. Rushing, p.resident, presiding ker had to be recalled and had to work
over a br:ef busmess meeting. An
I
unt.il midnight before tr.e mystery Iimpressive devotional WaE'l gIven by man's tracks were obliterated.Hev, N, Ii. Williams of the Metho· Do you strive for new table effectsdist church. Mrs, W. WEdge I'av.
. .. Ik'
. 'when tou have dinner guests. If soan lI1splratlOnal ta . . Her subjec1 we recommend an arrangement origo.was "T�e �,ultural B�ckground ot inal with Ethel Rushing as she en­your Ohlld, Emph�sls .was laId up· tertained John S. Laton Rushing and
on the value of readlllg JIl the' homp his bride of Atlanta and other din.
ner guests On Thanksgiv:ng, In the
center of the table Ethel built an old
fashioned log coop of candles and Iplaced therein a strutting pompous,
gobbler, The corner posts of the
REGISTER N£W:S
Mis. Lilia Mae Smith wa. the
gu�st of Mrs. J. P. Foy. They attend,
ed the Statesbero and Vidalia foot­
ball game Friday at Statesboro,
Sunday In Sav3nnah.
•
CREATED FROM YOUR OlD JEWElRY
AT SMUL coin
Mis. George Wingard and Mr. Carl
Hatlomann of Savallnah visited in Por­
tal Sunday. all's fair
·
MRS. GAY AND MRS.
DEAL ENTERTAIN
J. O. S. BRIDGE CLUBMiss Detty Bird Foy spent the pas\
weekend w:th Mrs, J. E. Donovan of
Stntesboro.
Mrs, O. E. Gay and Mrs; Stothard
Deal were the charming hostesses to
the J. 0, S. Bridge 'Club Thursday
VivianMisses Lina Mac Smith,
Griff'en and Eliza Tippens
friends -in Claxton Sunday.
afternoon. High SCOl e pr.ze- wau w.Qn
by Ml's, L. J. Holloway. The prize
for low score was won by ,Mrs. Au­
brey Anderson.
The gues+ and members playing
were: 'Mesdames Harris Harville, Bo­
yd Boswell, J. L. Higgs, H. L. Banks,
,\,ubre" Altwood. L. J. Holloway, Ot- and
turned Over to a committee composed
o.r Mrs. T. E. Rushing, chajrman, Miss
Sally Zetterower, Miss Bertha Hagan,
Miss Martha Donaldson, Miss Juanita
New, Miss Brooks Grimes, Mrs. Er­
nesl' Brannen, Mrs. Inman Fey, Mrs.
Edwin Groover, Mrs. J. S. Murray,
Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Floy(1
Brannen and Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
'I'his committee will distribute the
gifts among needy patrons of th.
school.
Anothel' chnnge which wiB be intro.
duced this year concerns the Christ­
mas trees. All trees used in school
rooms must be dug up and the TUOts
carefully wrapped 'in burlap, and when
they have served their purpose in the.
school room, Mrs. Waldo Floyd will
supervise their planting on the school
grounds,
Why wear out·moded Jewelry
when a modem setling. CQJl
be you�s for so little'? .
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Emorv Brannen, M.
L. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bran­
ncn an;1 J. B. Johnson attended the
auto races in Savannah Sunday.
tis HollowHY. and T. L, ·Me.ore, Jr.,
l\1i!'�e� 1\'J8rio" �Ton!'p. Ma"y Sowell,
Aline \OVhitc!=;:d('. Man· Lucy Hel'ndon,
Bernice Har, Elnm \Villiams, 1... :na
Mae Smith, Vivilll1 Gdffin, Eliza Tip-
Miss I3ett�' Sue Brannen was the
weekelld guest of Mrs. J. L. Johnson
in Statesboro. She attended the Sta­
tesboro and Vidal'a football game,
A BEAUTIFUl NEW RINGpens and Geor!!,:, \Ving3rd.
Miss MHl'garet'Summons dsited he"
mother, Mrs, B. VII. Sammons in Mil­
ledgeville Sunday.
guests coca cola, Hitz cracker� amt
roasted nuts. Miss Henr:etta Parrish
and Mrs. Ward were visitors for the
your precious diamonds'. ; .
secure:: antl hoido; ,',)el1� b..ii,er.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bowen of S"I
vania visited Mr. and Mrs, O. C.
Strickland.
These beautiful, modem rings
are examples of the skillful
transformation which can be
made from your old 81yl�
jewelry.Willard Stephens of "ite who nt·
tended SGTC sllcnt the weekent! al
Heg-ister w!th J. A. Stcllhens, J 1'.
MEMBEHS'OF MYSTEIlY
OLUB ENTERTAINED
On Friday- afternoon' Mrs. Cecil
Brannen entertained the members 01
the Mystery Club at her home on Zet.
tc\VCI' Avenue.
Mrs, Gordon Mays made high seoro
and was given a jar of salted nuts,
For cut Mrs. Bruce Olliff was aw·
arded a dainty guest towel.
At the conclusion of the games the
hostess served ice cream, coffee, sal­
ted nuts und mints.
On Tuesday morning the members
of the Mystery Club attended a bu­
siness meeting at the home of Mrs .
Harvey 0, Brannen, During the bu­
siness session plans were discussed
for the.iT customary Cht.istmas par­
ties. The hostess served creamed oys-'
ters. toasted sandwiches, potato chips
and a beverage.
A new, ml\Untlng is sater for
afternoon.
Let us submit prices an�
de!:i']ns.
MilS. J, E. WILLIAMSON
nOS'I'ESS AT BRIDGE• Mr. and Mrs, Mooney Strouse an­
nounce the b:.rth of a daughter, No­
vember 24. She has been named ",d-Ina Elizabeth,
•
A new bridge club as yet unnamed
h�l� been organized and the attrat-:tive
group of young matrons were en­
tertained on Friday afternoon by Mr"
,J. E. Williamson at the Davis apart·
ment.
1\<Iiss Henrietta Parrish for hjgh
scol'e received a lovely vase. Mrs,
Clyde Jard{ne was given a cream and
sugnr set for low, and Mrs. E. H.
Ihcwn received a condiment set fo}
cut.
Candy was placed on the t.ables an�1
BULLOCH DA UGHTEHS OF at I,he' conclusion of the games �h"CONFEDEIlACY IN
I
hostess served punch and date nul
INTERESTING MEETING s""r1wiches,
The Bulloch County Daughters 01
Confederacy will meet Thursday
aft., MUSIC CLUB TO GIVEernoon at the home of Mrs. W. W CHHISTMAS PROGRAMEdge on Zetterower Avenue with Mrs, SUNDAY NIGHT .W. H. Blitch, Mrs. C, M. Cumming,'
Th'
.
, .
and Mrs. Tom Brannen as cohostesses.
e �tatesb�ro MUSIC Club W11J
AppearinJ! on a Jovely Christman present. Its Chr:stmas progra.m at th6,
program will btl Mrs. J, 0, Johnston r.;tethod,st Church S?nday mght at B
and Mrs. Waldo Pafford who will give 0 clock. The club WIll be assisted by
Christmas readinJ.!B and Mrs. B. L. members of the severa1 choirs in
Smith will sing Christmas carols,
Statesboro. The public is invited,
One of these days you're going 10 get fed
up on hearing friends rave about Buick
comfort, and Buick smoothness, and the
glorious view through Buick's bigger and
broader windsbield and windows.
this smooth traveler is iii its goin., how
direclable in its easy handling.
Finally- take paper and pencil, and
when noting Burck's &urprising low deliv­
ered price, note also I e extras il includes,
tbe big reductions over last yea�, aod ,the
actual savings you CliO make by· putting
'your dollars' in Buickl
MQTHEHS CLUB
The regulat meet'ng of the Pre·
Si:hool Mothers Club of the W, F
A. kindergarten project will be held
in the basement of the Statesboro
High school on Friday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen will give ft.
talk on "Bible Training for the Pre·
School Child,"
Mrs, Harry Sack, Publicity Chm.;ff,DODGI
''rRUC.(f.8UI�T''rN DIANI'NEWTRUCKPLAKT rtJBRIN(;YOI{•••.
NEI SIILE..ECOIOMY!
.
ONB of these days you're going to gettired ofwalching tbese agile Buicks
Bash past you!
ATTEND UNIVERSITY
CLUB'DlNNER
Col ,and Mrs. Hlnton Booth at­
tended the University of Georg'a club
dinner Sunday at the sea·side home
of General Robert J. Travis at Beau­
abo
* DYNA'LAIH YALV•• ,N.H.AD ITIA'OHT HT
, -*IlUlCOILTOa_a_*
·
� * HAN_on� *I_
UHlITIIL _Y IY _ * TOaQUl_"- _
* TlnOi HYllIAUUC AAK.I * QDWN IN.,.
aUTot * "CATWALlC.COOUNO" *-.. IU.
AIUI OIAIUTlOI * PLASH,WAYDlI__L.
* IILP.IANKINO KHII,ACnoN PlOHT .,._
NOTICE
Rehearsal for the Music Club pro­
gram will be held Wednesday night at
8 :30 at the Methodist church.
NEW Lara.r Cab••••NEW Ru.t-proof.d M.tal •••
NEW Tou... Amola ste.lln Vital Parts•••NEW Blas.r
Expr••• Bodi•••••s.n..tlonal NEW Valu•• !
One of these days you're going to wish
y,ou too had a car styled like a bit of to­
mo�row here today.
And one day you'll ask yourself why you
didn't see wbat a buy Buick is at its new,
deep-cut, 1939 prices.
Sure as shootin' all tbat's going to happen
-unless you do certain things now.
Fi�st-come try out the brillion! surging
power (�f. this Buick's DynaBash great
eight engine. Next-find a rougQ stretcH
FOR 193�" Dodge otrers a completelihe of sturdy, "truck-built" 'n, 'It,
1, 11>, 2 and 3-ton trucks. Produced
In the giant new Dodge truck plant,
these new trucks are bullt to cost
amazingly less to own and oQerate.
In them you ""ill find not just a few,
but dozens of Important new f�-
turCli. Por example, due to huge
new procesling machinery, caba
and panel bodiCli as weU as all
sheet metal, are now rust - proofed,
an advancement new to the truck
world I New front bumper construc­
tion means extra atrength. New
"Amola" Steel means stronger
springs and WCli. New gas tankl
are welded. and spring mounted.
Dodge now invites you to see for
yourself how th_ new trucks rev0-
lutionize valuea In the lowest p�ice
field. Take a test, that'. aJ1 Dodge
saki. See yoqr Doilge dealer.
T.... In or a_•• Ott ..
A••teur c ".twOlll. ....
TIotI."",.., • t. 10 P••� L .. T.
LANNIJ; F. SlMMO�S
North Main St.
Miss Emily Powell-of- Savannah
spent Sunday with her mother, ·!Mrs.
E. W. Powell.
. ",'.'
..
Friends of the W. I. Mosley. re-
gret very much to have them leave Ossie Powell of Fort Screven ift
night in cooperation Statesboro this week. They will make spending a month's furlough
here
newspapers and press associations. their home in Lyons where Mr. Mos with his mother,
Mrs. E. W. Powell.
The question to be voterl on in the ley has already gone. Mrs. Willi. Waters was the week-
cotton referendum will be "Do you Ollias DeLoach stopped here tOl Mincey and lIIiss Carolyn Water in
favor cotton marketing quotas for the the weekend with his aunts, Mrs Co Savannah.
Ul39 crop?" A similar question is cil Brannen and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davia of Bain-
asked 0 nthe flue CUI ed tobacco bnl- nroute to his home in Fort Lauder- kbridge were visitors here this wee .lot. The voter will indicate his de- rlale, Fla. Mr. Davis WIIS among the group whocislon by making the ballpt "yes" or 1o:Iton Kennedy left Monday for Mt. becnme full fledged Shriners at theiruno." Vernon, Ga., where he will pntelo th, ceremonial here.
Under the Adjustment Act, colton school at Brewton Pal ker Institute.
Mr. and MIS Hoyt Akins �f Sa-murketing quotas are based on fut.n A ttend.ng the football game hera
G vannah spent Sunday with Mr. andacreage allotments. The marketing Frtdav were Mr. and Mrs. eorge
quota of a farm, if quotas are ap- Smith and Mr. and Mrs. r.ibson Mrs.
Lester Martin.
proved will be the amount of COltOI, Johnston and children of Swainsboro. Friends of Mrs. Georgia Bunce will
produced On tne acreage allotted ro Mlss Sophie Johnson ami Mrs regret to learn of her illness at her
the farm. The law provides that n Hinton Booth were dinner geusts on home near Brooklet.
farmer may sell without penalty all Monday of Mr and 1111'S. Gibson John-
the cotton he produces on his acreago ston in Swainsboro.
allotment, but if he overplunts he will Mrs. Hm-ry Smith took her mother,
be required to pay a penalty of 3 cent Mrs Gordon Blitch, to Savannah on
a pound 011 cotton marketed in exce�J:I Thu�9day.
of his quota If .he overplants he WI�II Mrs. Linton Banks and MI·s. I.. Hnot only lose his conservat.on pay- Youn and children spent Saturday :1'
ment and his panty payment on 1038 I g
h
cotton but he WIll not be eligible' Savanna.
for a government loan except on his Sid Sm ith spent the weekend ill
excess cotton, and that loan will be Savannah with his grand parentA, Mr
at urate 40 pel' cent less than tho and Mrs. H. S. Parrrsh
rnte allowed cooperators on aU theIr Mi� Eleanor Moses was a visitol
cotton. in Savannah Saturday
The marketing quotas established Miss Edith Proctor and Miss Ger-
for flue cll'ed tobacco \\111 be 11\ trude Proctor of Woodbme a.re vis­
pounds of tobacco and WIll be inlle· :t:ng their sister, Mrs. H. L Kenllon.
pendent from the acreage allotment� having been called here bccausp of
under the Agricultural Consen'at.on the illness of their mother, Mrs. J.
program. Penalties apl,licable for J. Proctor.
sales in excess of the poundage mar- T. E. Rushmg, Mrs. C. M. Rushing
keting quotas for farms will bear no nnd MISS Elena RushinJ{ \\ere in Sa­
relution to acreage allotments for vannah Friday where they we'e call­
farlll" Howeve" the acreage allot- od to the Wurren Candler Hospital
ments WIll be such that, under or- wl'ere Mrs. Rushing's brother, J. S.
dlll8ry conditions, the production on Waters, of Claxton had a serious op­
the acreage allotment should be In eration. Mr. Waters is the father of
line with the marketrng quota lIIrs. Harry Brunson Mr. and M ...
Brunson spent Sunday In Savannah
with her father.
Mrs. M:Iton Dexter and little son
of Augusta are visiting MI'. and Mrs.
S. C. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst and son,
Andrew and Charles, and a friend,
Jack O'Neal of Savannah spent Ihe
I weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Durden.
VIDALIA CHALKS UP SIXTEEN
Jo'IRST DOWNS AGAINST STA·
TESBORO'S' FIVE BUT LOSF.
BALL GAME 35·6
Musil Oxen Flcbter.
About five feet high at the shaul·
ders, musk oxen gather 10 herds of
about thirty, feed off grass in sum­
mer, off lichens-mass-like plants
on rocks and trees-m wmter When
in danger of attack they form a
circle, calves and cows In the CE'n­
ter, but1s on the outside horns h,�
.,," the e;')"a'v
Register School News
By The Students O�
REGISTER HIGH .SOHOOL
The Statesboro High School de- REGISTER CAGE SQUAD WINS
1eated the VIdalia High Indians fOI TWO AND LOSE ONEJ
the championslup of the FIrst Dte­
'triet before approximately 2500 peo
ple on the Athletic Assoclation f'ield
Jast Fnday night
Coach Johnson's boys didn't make
but five fll'st downs while Amos
Teasley's I ndians were making SIX­
teen. But, the Blue Devils gallled a
total of 23 I yards In five plays and
-each play was good for a touchdown.
After berng held scoreless n the
"first period the Blue Devils quit
"beating 'round the mulberry bush."
They accounted fOI two touchdowns in
the second frame, one in the third and The Heglster squad traveled to
two in the fourth. All touchdowns Collins and lost both contests. The
were followed by successful try's for Collins girls won 28 to 19, and tho
the extra I>oillt Nathan Jones left Collins hoy defeated Hel(l"ter bo) s
100t accounts {Ol' foul' points alone. 34 to 25. Moore for the hoI'S and
He booted the ball through the up' Collrns for the gll'ls fl'om Reg:ster
-rights four times In as many tries. were outstanding.
Vidalia 1IC0red in the third porrod.
'With the helll of a twenty SIX yard
-penalty against the Blue. Boys. FI RST G
HA DE
St.atesboro's (II st score came as n The first gl ade regret very
murh
-result of [L pass from Edwin Groo\'er to lose three of
their classmates who
to Davis Barnes. Tlie play covcred have moved away. They
ure Wallace
39 yards. The second score came and Willie Frank
Waters and Sal ah
with only one minute to play before Brown.
the half. V,d"lia had the ball on the Our I oom is taking on ave' Y at·
Deviters 12 yard stripe and Price tractive apllealance 511lCe we've mado
pa88cd to Thrasher but Bruce Hob- Ilnd hung luntelns at our windows
..,r"'on intercellt�d the ball on the three We'"e al"o made a bOllld horder of
yard line and ran untouched ninety Santa Claus and a Toy Parade BOl'­
seven yards for the second touch- lieI'. We are I earning Chri�tmas
down. words, songs and rendings.
Just after the second half opener! We had a splendid class meot'nll
tne Blue ,Devil", hlockerl un attempt- Wedncsday. OUI" preSIdent, H. J.
ell punt �t! Vl(lhha's .,'"' t Harry - 'ikel Akins conducted it and every mem­
B]uc end,' p,ck(>'tIl up tr r hl1l1 and ran bel took an active palt.
the 24 yards fOI the th.l.! 'v'orf;' \Vc nre very plourl of the new
I Vidalia'�-..�'·' rcore came mi(.l\,ny seLs of books and work books Mr
'the third quartcl. Har"i11 bougl,t fOI OUI' grade.
The Blue. ,0('\ I' sC01cd again with
diminutive 'Edwin Groover lruvling 55 SEOOND GRADE
ynnls throur.,h t. ..... cntl�',,' Vu;lulta cle- '''Ie lead the story of thl3 "Three
ven on n return of nn lndum punl
Littlo Pigs'" and aftet· leadl1l� it we
The High Schoolers lust Will' cumu chew pictUles of pigs. Vve madc n
in the fourth perrod after Sll1Ith hnrl f,oize about the pigs with Goiol ed
completed
I
Jln���s! to Barllcs, Ltllllel', chalk
and Burnes agalll. Tho thtee posses Wc have a new classmnte. She F'P J) NE'.VS
]lut the 'ball on Vlllalia's 12 ynrd hne
I
c:\lno from BlOoklet and her name IS The tenth ami elenmth grade F F
and a trick ]llay w.'th 1I e.IJull go ng a"edn Hug.n. A. bo\'s ere studYlIll! the furm pro-
to Barn,cR and faking' n hne rllurgc\ \Va 11"0 glad to have all those bncK t;l'am :lnt! arc figuring the amount
give the ball �o Smith, who th�\\ n that ha\ eben out" Ith cldckcn po:' our Dads have l'cce:\'ed from go,·cl'n.
Interal bacl, of the scrrmmuge 11I1e to I I ment puyments for 1938 and 1939.'Tillman, and w'th TIllman the plg- or Illeas es. The fallllOIS of the RegIster CO",-'Skin was c.a,�l'iecl ,a �ot:ll of sixteen THI RO GRA DE n'unity are holdin,l! meetings at tne
-yards fqr }h? f.. �111 touchdown of tnt' We hud a program In chapel 1"'1 i� scitClol hOlll1e fOT the purpose of dls-
game. �
du\.' mOlning. \Ve hope tllat cvery- cm;qing the farm Jllogram for L939.The lieking th·_ tLe HIgh School T I
handed Vjdqlla was one of t'lC worst Oil€: enjoyed
It. These on the Jlro� 'rhe meetmg t} is week is ues( ay
'lal'l \vel'e n folltrt\s' n;g-ht, December 9.
lfor the game'. to ue a championqhtll g
u , •
teon1eNt. Devotionnl, Bett) ,loyce Woodr-.
Mr Gnv invites nIl .farmers intel'-
{ Song, "Ten Little Indian Days" bv psted in leal ning mere about the.
,
d Ed A d 1 C farm program to attend.
MR. H. P. ,(o'OXHALL Grndy An e'·"OII.' n erson. ,
'TO BE H"Ii",.DECEMBER Motes, Bdly Hackle, Lourie Simmons,\"',"', Ed-\'n lIliller, C&OII Ralr, C. J. Groo- F"RH-:mAlHE DEAI.ER:IZ AND 1�, "
Yer, :BIll Bowen alld Inman Olliff.
A NNOIJNCES NEW
Mr. H. II. Foxhall of Cobb anll
The pial' that was presented WllS HEFP.lGERATOIlS
'Foxhall tTobacco !W.arehouse 9ompan� ulndians Lonl! Ago." Tho�e in the 1\11. Binl· Murph) announces thin'wHl be in Statesboro Monday n
piar wele Bill Bowell, Lourie Sim- w�('k tLat he has receIved a ship­
Tuesday" Decem��r 12 �nd 13. �.1r. 1110ns, Earl Anderson, Hohbie Hol- ment �f Fllg daire Electric Ranges
Fo:xhall'9t<t.�1lB thj\t he Will have. w�th I land, B&tty Donaldson, Bettv Rushrng. J and lef.lg&rators. Mr. Murphy hashim tobacco Beoo of several varieties
Mojorie ll"earney, MlIlnJe Tillman, Cc- been named the dealer for Frigdare
and th�t� t;hey w�lI b� gIVCt� free to cit Al'letlge anll Harry Fulmer. In this section He!s assaciated with
tobacco' growel'il 'ITI thIS sectIon. Mr. J. E. HushIng Co.,. whose place of.FOXhall wlli be at the Jaeckel Hotel..FOURTH GRA D�� business is 19 COUI tland Street. Mr.
i'
In the foulth glad.,. we afe stud\- Murphy inVIted the public in to seer
SIte :of,;Clnclnnall ing the Hot Dry Lands. We ate the ne\\ ranges and refr:gerators.
'The site of,Cincinnatl was the cen- making a fr eze of Desert Lifo. MISS Irter of an anCIent mnunn bullrlers' J 1. civlh,oion-- , . Engli.h read us a "tcr)' about OSCp} Early Valae of Comm�tle.and we learned manv th1l1r:r-; nbot�l The value of tommodities In terms
Clove Tree an Evergreen thn desert and en oyer! the story ,'cr" I of t"Jhac�o fluctuated from year to
The clove tree IS a beautiful ever· I yea�, n olden hmes. In 1625 agreen wluc;h e:row" I., p hp!:-ht or 40 much -it pound If �ug.ar Wtl� the eqUivalent
fet"t
II \Vp ro decol'atinfr our t'''(1''''i ('P"
Christmas.
the board.
We put some Holly on
We are going to fix the
windows next.
The Hegister basketball team de- -Martha Williams.
feuted Pulaski's hoy and girl's 'tcama
at Metter last 'Wednesday night, Tho
boys won 15-7 While the gills carne FIFTH GRADE
thr ough 10 win 21 to 1 I. The Reg- We are writing stories of Christ­
ister boys were without the scrv.ccn mas III other lands. We are to make
of one of their varsity forwards, Ar- booklets and give .theln to other
lerlge. schools. Some of the students are
The first home game was played gu.ug' to paint them.
last Tuesday afternoon With Portal -Zeal Wilhams.
The girls won by the score of 27 t,
21 and the Regtster boys lost 20 10 EIGHTH GRADE
II.
666
reheves
COLDS
Hr'" sl o v
HE � DACHES ar�
FEVER. 011('1 to colds
10 30 minutes
Liquid, ·�Iet,..,. �n�e.__1�oRe Drops_
·r;;-i\'IlMI) :\I,.nl' rt\l'r1('okrftd Lh'illIcnt
We regret very much the loss of
our Home Economics teacher, Miss
Hedges, who has resigned.
We have taken our Red Devils down
qecause we have Improved our speech.
We have been making postelS and
leading.
-Ruth Waters.
TENTH GRADE
The glfls of our,class enjoyed being
with the boys 111 agriculture lasl
Thulsday anti Friday. Mr. Ga)" the
agriculture teacher, taught us artifi­
cial respiration,
The majority of the girls of our
class ha\'e firllshed their dresses. W.
ale looking forward to modeling them
111 chupel.
M:s� J Jaul'ie English is w'th U9
dtl"inrr OUI' \'acant period and ill
helping us get a Christmas pageant
We are planning to enter the Gle.
Olub that Miss Aline Whitesi,le is
�taI'Ling.
-Helll_gene Smith.
SSE I lOR CLASS
ThtJ seniol clas is having a good
tll11e debating tn English, Now wc
ale sonding off for rnaterwl from tho
puper fOl debating.
We are \'eI'Y SOil v to lose one of
OUI' good teuchers, Miss Hodges.
..!...Corinne COllIIlS.
The Christmas Store1s
TJ,{A�ELING SETS
98e to $2.98
HimForFor Her For Them.
Toys
Wind-Up
TRAINS
$1.00'
WEM,.
LOUNGING ROBES
Silk $4.95 to $9.95
Flannel $4.95 to $7.9:'
If _
Luxurious Hostess
ROBES
$1.98 to $9.98
PAJAMAS
Beautiful Gift
PANTIES
5ge
Others Specially Priced
,
$1.00 to $5.00
DOLLS GLOVES
98e $1.98
--
9Se
Others to $'2.95Pure Silk
HOSIERY
7ge
DOLL BUGGYS
$1.98 and up
TIES
50e $1 $1.50Comfortable
HOUSE SLIPPERS
49� and uJ)
DANCE SETS
98e
-
GIFT HAND �AGS
$1.0,0 and up
LACE TABLE CLOTH
$1.98
-
SKATES
98e
TIlE MtJST
t:tJMPIZTE
-
,.."IAW!
COWBOY SUITS
and up
TOOL1CIJ,ES1;S
9&e
"ARROlV"
•
SHI_RTS
HICOCK JEWELRY
Key -Cl!.ains
Tie Holders
Belt Buckles
SOC to $1.$0HicH SPEED, lOW COST, SURE RESUlTS-'
Combined A.llIever .e'orel Pajamas, Bed Jackets,
Pillow Case Sets, Comforts
and hundreds of other gifts
thl'OUghout the store.
in See our complete line of
Git:t.s for Men.IJ",I_ -.. • � � - K()IYI,
�fi,M�'",·�T
......
J. E. Rush�ng Company
/9 Court/snd St.
States.boro, aa.
H. 'MINKOVITZ', S�ONS.
"Shop at Mink's. and Save"
Statesboro'S Christmas Stor�
�
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NUMBER 3;
Bulloch votes For Quotas John Everitt
On 1939 Cotton And Tobacco Is Named On
City Council Final Dividend Amounting To More
Than $40,000 To Be Available Dec. 15
PRESIDENT SENIOR CLASS
Depositors Old Bank Of
Statesboro Paid 100 Percent
Complete Returns Of All States Show
Cotton Quotas Approved; Tobacco Not The new city council named John
The Georgia Agricultural Adjustment Administration offi- Everttt to fill the unexpired term of The board of directors of the Bulloch Mortgage Loan Com-
cials yesterday reminded farmers the conservation program D1. R. L. Cone \\ ho become States- pany, through its manager, Mr. J. O. Johnston, announced that
for flue cured tobacco remains in effect despite failure for mar- bOlO'S new lIIayol' last night.
I
final dividend checks Will be available to the depositors of the
keting quotas in the referendum last Saturday. The rnembei s of the old counc I met old Bank of Statellboro after to morrow, Thursday, December 15
Cotton farmers 111 Geor gia voted tor :l short session .n wi.ich they ap-
---I Mr. Johnston stated that th:s diyf...fa}' the market.ng quota on cotton- ---. proved the mrnutes of the last meet... S.H.S. TO OBSERVE dcnd, amounting to approximate $40,-FOI, 87,303; against 23,795, a 78.5 Street Dance With 'ng. 000.00 will pay the depositors one
pel' Cent mujor ity. This means that 1 Immediately afterward the new rna- I hundred per cent of the amount theythe sales restrictions WIll be impos- Xn1aS Lig 1t Program yo I' Dr. R L. Cone and members of WHITE CHRISMAS I
had on deposit in the bank when It
ed on In�n COttOIl. the council, Lannla F. Snnmons and closed December 3, 1982.
Georgia tobacco farmers voted ag- n- R. J. Moone)', representing tho D1. H l�. Hook were ndministered fRIDAY MORNING This final dividend WIll 00 the 4thninst the runrketing quota-For, 15,- Chutnber of Commerce will make the the oath of office by Judge Linton G; lone made by the Bulloch Mortgage772; agalllst 9,46;1, wh cl. was short of dedicatory speech tomorrow night ] LUQiC'l, Judge of the City Court. Tho Loun Company ,organized in 1934 to
the required two thir ds majority.
.
Thursduy) at the turning on of the fmt cff'iciul act of the new Mayor Gifts l3y Students liqu'date the assets of t e closedBulloch county cotton growers ap- OIt) 's new Christmas light decorat- and new members of the council, to- DlGHT OLLIFII ��LEC'''ED bank. The first divldend arnountlng.
proved the murket.ng quotas for 1939 mgs, A representntlva of the Worn, get hei with Mr. Arthur Howatd alld PHESIDEN'I' SENIOR CLASS To Be Given To to approximately $161,000.00 repre-
by a vote of 1�59 to 199 and the to_ an's Club w:1l be numed tod"y De:!1l Andersen tIle hold-o\'er mem- At the fIst regulal" meeting of the City's Underprivileged senting fifty per cent of the deposite
bacco progmm by a vote of 1181 to A stl"eet dance WIll follow the short bel'S of the council, was to elect a senior class Dight Olliff was elected was paid April 4, 1984. The second
228. dedication program with the musi. new coullcilmnn to fill the unexpired, president. The othel class offIcers Superintendent S H. Sherman of dividend of $41,304.65 was paid on
The Lockltnrt district maintained being furnished by Marion Clllpenter term of Dr. Cone. ale Harold Watel"s, "ice president; the Stutesboro Schools announced th:S, September 9, 1936 and a third d:vI_,ts record of being 100 per cent for pnd his orchestra. At 9 o'clock last night the coun. Muxann Foy, secretary; Josh T. Ne- wcek that the students of tho city dend amounting to $80,099.36 waft
the control programs. In March this The program will begin at 8 0'_ cil was still in session and had not smith, Jr., treasurer. scho�!s will observe a "White Christ-I mad. on September 10, 1936.
district appro\'ed the marketing quo- clock, on the court house square. announced any changes in the organ- mas. I When the Bank of Statesboro c1os_
tas by 100 per cent and then Satur- Ization of the city's working forces.
PHIL ANDERSON STATE I'
1111 Sh&rmall explall1s that the I ed in 1932, the state Banking Dpa!t.day sluck by the quotas again by the
REGISTER VOTING Mr. EVe! itt '.
familiar with the 1 "WhIte Chrislmas" this year will take I
ment took ove. the aS8et. and for a
same scor opel"ation of the city's affairs, having , the place of the u�ual custom of the while liquidated them. In 1933 aVotes by districts were:
ON BONDS FOR
er"ed as the city's rna or some
I PENAL DIRECTOR AT s�udents ,exchangmg presents and group of emn organized the Bu.lloch44th, Cotton, 130 for, 5 against; To_ s. Y I gl\',ng thell' teachers pre.ents.· 1 Mortgage. Loan Company and WIth a
bacco, i22 fOI" and 10 against.
'
yea. s ago.
ROTARY MEETING
I The plan for the "White Ohrist_ loan from the Reconstruction Finance
45th, Cotton, 99 for and 14 against; COMMUNITY HOUSE
Ima8" pro,,:des fOI" a small living Corporation purchased the bank's 88_
Tobacco, 95 for and 17 aga.nst. BOBBIE McLEMOHE NAMED I Chlistmas tree planted in a box to bel sets from the Banking Department.46th, Cotton, 55 for and 0 against;
ON BLua;l' K"�Y, UNIVERSITY Describes Working I placed ill each closs room. Eahh tree' With the proeeeda of the loanTobacco 12 for and 0 against. Plans Call For • Of New Penal
j
will be decorated anll the students
I
they paIr! off the closed bank's obli-
47th, Cotton, 128 ior and 1 .. against, Building To House HONOll SOCIETY Administration will bring gifts of food, clothing, toys gation. and ,laid the fIrst dividend
Tobacco 130 for and 22 against. Canning Plant Bobby McLemore of Statesboro is wrapped in white.
:
to the" depositors amounting to 50 Per
48th Cotton 138 for, 9 against· T d' h . n of th el'ght �en'or elected'to Talking to the membels of the Sta-, These gifts will be distributed to cent of their deposit•• At the same" , 0 ay t e voter. of the RegIster a e e . 5 b M d Ph'l h d "1 d Th '11 b kTobacco, 82 for and 7 against. C I'd d S hID' . Blue Key honorar)' serv'lce organiza- tesboro RotalY Clu on ay, I t e un erprlVl ege . ey WI e time the Bulloch County Ban was. onso I ate c 00 IStflct are vot_ , .
f h B d d' 'b d b 't
•
t d1209th Cotton, 364 for 34 agamst; " . t' l th Un' rsity f G orgia. Anderson, Director 0 teState oar IStfl ute y a comml tee appom e I
organized.' ,
I mg on a $5,000 bond Issue WIth whIch
Ion a . e Ive 0 e
I
' .. . R'd '11 f hTobacco, 202 for and 28 against. b 'Id b 'Id' t h d I\f,cLemore is president of Saddle and of Pena, Admrnlstratlon
of el SVI e cr I e purpoe.. Since the organisatIon of the Bul-
1340th, Cotton 60 for, 20 against;
to �I al
UI mg. dO o�sel a mt0 hern and Slfloin Club a member of Grid described the lhree types of prison_ A plogram has been arranged for locn Mortgage Loan Company th� u.. cannll1g p ant an In ustrta ar s s op
l
' ..
h hi h h Ad
..
t t' h th d dl tl f th ift' thTobacco 63 for and 3Q agamst. I .' .. . A h A C1 b De stehen I ers WIt w c t e mm.s ra Ion a. e e ca on 0 eae g 0 III e I quldation of the closed' bank'a R_'.! and a kitchen and a large dIn-ng Iron, g on, g. u, mo.. II' f h " bl D b 61523rd Cotton 142 for 33 against·, .' Lit S·t 4 H CI b Geor-j to deal. The flfst 0
t ese type., assem y room on eeem er 1 . hu. been carried on in an nrderl,., , '. '\ room, as well a8 11 standarfl size gym. L8n erary OCI y, - u , . MAd u th who ! ,Tobacco 119 for and 61 aga,"st. nasi urn with two dresBin roomB. g:a Arch and Georgia Agriculturalist [said
r. n cr.on, are ose
1
munner. The bank owned a large
1547th, Cotton, 80 for, 17 agaln.t; I A d' 'th . gt th • staffs should never have been .ent to pri. R Of H number of fann. "II of which have_. b d' ccor lIllf ,0 e proJee e pru- . _""""'bave been-n' ea""� u-- O"S- 1- Id
.To acco, 69. for an 15 ,agamst. �
-" ed b IIdl ill st bo t $11'
- .• .oh;� - , 1 U It pcen 80. ,. , ...1675th, Cotton, 120 for,.10 against; :�.' O� t�: :mou�� th: ufeder�i I
--I
tated under trained parole officials. Features Tuesdav's sate Mr. J. O. John.ton, manager, 8tat..Tobacco 36 for and 8 agamst.
t ill f
.
h II th lab r I BROOKLET f f A
The second type of priAone", are I VIRt the credit for the ?"Ierly IIqul-1716th, Cotton, 240 for 1� agaln.t; !:t�:=::::nto ";,e a:�� $:,000 eand o��, • • • those who should never he allowed: I' Reporting one of the bigge.t hOIf' d ..t:on .hould go to tho board of dI.Tobacco 153 for and 19 agamst hi I f th b 'Id' t 'al a 'I NO OS AT
leave prison and the third are tho
I
hog lale th!s year, Mr. O. L McLe· "'ctorl and the stock holrlel"l'l of the. t r{ 0 e UI :ng ma en s, p- HO R DA bj t t 0 t've easur.
•
I1803rd, Cotton, 108 for, 21 agalllst; . t I $2000 Th blanc of I wh_o
are ou ec 0 c rrec I m
i
m()fe of the Bulloch Stock Yard, sta. Bulloch Mortgage Lo., Conlpan,..
Tobacco, 95 for and 26 against. p�olllma
e y
fit � a. ; by es." He stated that of the 9,000 pr s- ted last lIight that top hogs were II These are: 'I.'. J. Racklev, J. Dan LA-Although the vote for quotas on to-i the n.��es88rYf �:{S 0 .�Ise 'ANNUAL BANQUET oners in the .tate, 14 per cent were I bringing 600 to 610 with a great �,e", Dr:\ R. J. Kennt'tly, J. L. Mat-bacco seems to have failed to get th. elfclhlz�ns dO e cOt�m�n�y. rt f under the age of 14; 20 per cent were I many still 'to be soid �t 8 o'clock. , ti,e-;"a and Fred T. Lanier. Mr. Rack_necessary 66.6 per cent majority nec.
h f
� � o�lIsbare a� f
ortze ,.pa Ok I under the age of 20; 30 per cent were Featuring �'estehlay8 8ale. wa. one Ile,-' �resldent of the orllani...tlonessary f�r the quotas to be effective t be �nths WI e �s�{ 'I�� repair t��e I Ov 100 P t btween the ages of 20 and 24 and 22; lot of 20' short horned beef cattle I.t�;' s that the major Cl"t',jl� for thefor the belt as a whole, l:!ulloch ��:lIati:n p:�se:aniu':�-I��shantoil&ts T en o/�� A per cent were under thirty. h I sold by &Ir. A. W. Neely of Waynes_ .,tlr.':�Br, of the liquIdation .hould gogrowers approved the quotas for 1989
h ' h I \ WO keaAI" d P'
• • Mr. Anderson pointed out that .t e I boro, In Burke County at 7:75 to t.· the people of Bulloch county whoby 81 per cent. for t e ent ..re sc 00. .. II
or n rogram present Board i. on a non_politIcal 8"10 I iu1fllled their obligations. Mr. Rack.
.
Bulloch tobac"o grow�rs are urged The proJect. �as ortl!"ma y ;:on- \ ' basis, adding that the sy�tem in Ge.
.
A�cordillg to l\Ir McLemore No Is Ie' paised the rtockholtlera and of-to check on the deductions that will
bel
s?r�d by the RegIster Parents sso. BR�OKLET, Ga. -.An outstanding orgia ia being refer·�. to a� "�� en- 1raught 600 to 6.io; No. 28, 5.60 to "!;ers of the nrf"llnlzatlon for th,!1'made for tobacco acreage in excess Clatlon. event III Brooklet w� the Father and lightened penal admlnl.tratlon. In 6.80; No. 3s 5.40 to 5.75; No. 40, 5.401 ,n, !'err.tlon in making
the liquIdation
'(If the allotment already received. TI'e S�n Banquet held In. the Brooklet describ:ng the systen., of. records used to 5.76. No. 4 anti 5 feeder. sold 11 '.1IHUS. He 'VIIP pon.-··lly hill'h in
acreage allotment mailed by Ute co- IIULLOOH, CA,NDLER, EVANS H.lgh School gymnasIum, Thursday in the prison at ReIdSVIlle, Mr. An-I from 6.25 to 7.00. There was an ex- i", r,Talse fo' the Dan the late S. W.unty committee is for tne so'l con-I MEDICAL SOCIIirrY MEETING night when the boys of the Futuro I derson stated that Federal govem d d fl" d I Id h' I' "'daNIGHT . . ed r ., h b i I
tra goo emand or sows an,
Plga.�
I .,,11 playe , n rna ng t r. Iq... -"ervation program. The vote Satur. HERE TO • Farmers ASSOCiatIon, compos 0, ment conSIdered It one of t e est n F b h 500 525 Ibl• the vocational a riculture classes en' at sows roug t . to . . tl'IIl JIIl.s e.day does not affect these allot",en.s. Tonight the Bulloch, Candler, Evans . . g
• the natro�. '. The cattle market was strong with TI.e f'nal dlvl,lend of �O,OOO.OO ".-InExcess aerAa",e will meun a pennlty Medical Society will meet at the Rush_ ter�.n�d t�elr fat.h?rs and a number In closlllg. hIS talk �Ir. Anderson
i good
native beef bringing 6.00 to L. .1<1 to a rnximBteI 1:J2'J de ....at the rate of. $71.44 pel' acre f"r illg Hotel to hear Dr. W. A. Mulher-
01 dlstmgul�I,ed VISItors.. stated th.at It Is the al� of the ad- 7.00. Mcdium heifers and yearlings, I. P, pp
.
Y,. po.the countv average. A few derluct- . k th b' t The opemng ce,emomes were 111 ministraLon to make prtsoners, when I' 50 525 h' In JrS. Mr. John.ton sta.C·1 that no-o 111 of Augusta spea on e su Jec u 5.00 to 5.75; p a.n, 4. to . ; t III I • •'ons .uch as this would "oon take up f "P . I Oh'ld "Th Me charge of the offIcers of the F. F. A., they are released tax produc",s rR- I' 400 t 175 and I tlCCS are in the malls t� the dep0811'-. 0 neumoma n 1 reno e - J I R h' J L P t
I
"f the year mge, . J 0 I. j canners
.
alt the soil conservation payments d' IS' t' d f 35 d c 0 'n us mg, r., avant roc Ol, ther than tax consumrrs or 't 3 25 t 375 ors requesting them to call b)' �he of.lea OCle V IS rna e up 0 0-. I cut ers,. 0..coming to a farm. f th ih t' I'n b . Rupert Ollfton, Robert Lester am state. fice of the Bulloch Mortgage Loan1 tors a .e rce coun .es. . a USI- Guy Mmick who took the place of
---------------1 ness seSSIon, eloetloll of offIcers for J S· 'h h bl t Company on West MaIn street in the. ames mit, W 0 was uua e 0 at· MRS W \V DeLOACH �
,MISS ELVIE 'tAX-WELL the new )'ear WIll be held. Dr. B. B. d b f '11 I
NINIirrEEN OF S H' S
.. • •
Bulloch County Bank Building for"...
I
. . ten ecause 0 I ness. • .,. TO RUN FFOR TAX COLLECTOR
GIVES DEMONSTRATION AT
,Tones of Motter IS t.he prese�t presl- The program was: InvocaCon by FOOTBALL SQUAD RECEIVE UNOPPOSED their checks. He a<!ded that in orderdAnt. Dr. W. E. SImmon. IS secre-
Willianl Southwell' Welcome by John I
SILVER AWARDS to secure the cheeks it i. necessaryt.ary and Treasurer. .. ' . Tomorrow, Mrs. W. W. DeLoach. RushIng, Jr.; mtroductlon of fathers Nineteen players on the Statesboro will Tun for the office of 'fax Col- thnt the depositors bring w:th thomby their sons; F. F. A. creed by Ro- Blue DeVIl football squad received sil- lector unopposed for the unexpired the Certificate of Deposit which wllabert Lester, Introduction of visitors, ver football from the president of the tel III of the late W. W .DeLoach. The
I
issued with the payment of the sec­Superintendent J. H. Griffeth; Sum- F'rst District Athletic Association af- ticket will carr)' no other name and ond dividend. This certificat& repre­mary of the year's work in the Brook- te'r the championship game with VI.
'I If d the special election will be held just. sents the depositor's el .. im and mwtlet F. F. A. Chapter, A. D. "lor; daha. Those receiving awards are' '11
F F A R f Oll'ff J as the regular election. Voting �I be surrendered before thA d;vidend is. . . songs, u us I, erry Jo!J.n Smith, Davis Barnes, CharI.. . h I II TStrozzo, James Bryan, Deral An�er. Layton, Edwllt Groover, George Groo. take place
III t e regu ar po 109 paid. He urges that all the holders
son, Raymcnd DeNitto and W.Ulam ver, W. R. Lovett, Sid Smith, Nath ..n
places.
of these certificates call for their
Southwell; History of the F. F. A. Jones, Roy Hitt, Cliff Purvis, Harry -- checks at an early date..and Vocational Education, A. L. Mc- Smifh, Harry Pike, Frank Farr, wal·1 CHRISTMAS LIGHTSCUllough: "Our local board of Trus- do Martin, Bruce Robinson, Dean TO BE TURNED ON DR. J. H. WHITESIDEtees," J. H. Wyatt;__:'Cooperation of Dickey, Ed Offllff, Thurman Lanier TOMORROW NIGHT jlS
ELECTEI) PRESIDENT
Boys and Fathers," W. C. Cromley; and Managers Ha"old Waters and OF HOSPITAL,STAFF
"Vocational Work in this Community" George Lane. Tomorrow night, (Thursday) at .
F. W. Hodges; "Advancement of Vo· The team was given a silver loving eight o'clock the Christmas light" de. ;'t a me�t,"g of the Bulloch County
cational Education and Home Econo- cup ind:cativQ of the First District corating the streets of the city Willi Hospital staff held at .the local 1I0s..mics," H. P. Womack. I
Ohampionship. be turned on. A short dedicatory pital 18st Wednesday mght, Dr. J. H.
Short talks were made by Harry program has been arranged. Whiteside wu elected the prelident
S. Aiken and Darwin Franklin, mem- JAMES WARREN GASKINS Statesboro is one of the smallest
for the coming year. Dr. John Moon-
cities in this section whose streets ey was named vice president and Dr.bel'S of the Georg:a Legislature, E.
fNEW
ASSISTANT TO
hiM B. A. Deal secretary and treasurer.D. Proctor, M. J. Bowen, G. P. Lee, R. COUNTY AGENT are lighted for the 0 idays. ore
C. Hall, W. L. McElveen, Lee Me. . . _ than 2,000 twenty five watt
bulb. are
Elveen and J. A. Pafford. James Warren Gaskins, Wlllach"o_ strung on over 6,000 feet of wire will WORK ON STADIUM AJI(D
TM principal speaker was D.
B'I
ehee, i? now assistant county f�rm light the bu.ine...eotlon of the c:ty. TENNIS COURTS AT T. C.
Turner, editor of the Bulloch Tinles. agent 10.. Bullo�h County, replaemg UNDER WAY
The fathers present were: J. M. Rayford W. WIlliams who has been
S ·th J N R h'n W F Brannen tran8ferred to Effingham county, a9 REGISTER FACULTY TO Work Is e:x�cted toml , . . us I g, . . , farm agent. PRESENT "ADVENTURES OF the cement ot8ilium at the TeachersW. 1.. McElveen, H. C. Lanier, F. C.
GRANDPA" 1.'RIDAY NIGHTBrinson, Joel Miniek, A. M. Shaw, E. Mr. Gaskins was bum and reared" College. A survey has been made
L Proctor, S. V. Waters, V. K. Wil- on a farm in Pearson county. He 'Fhe faculty of the Register High witti �he view of beginning the' fi",t
Iiams, W. C. Cromlev, S. L. I""e, R. received hi� degree in agricultur� at School will present a three act com-
H. Lanier, W. W. Pollack, E. L. Stan. th: Univer:sity. of ?eorgia in June, I ed "The Adventures of Grandpa;'ford, H. F. Anderson, Sam DeNitto, WIth a major 10 ammal usbandry. y, .. d'toJohn DeNltto, P. W. Clifton, A. E. Warren ha. been assisting with per-l at the RegIster hIgh school au I r­
Denmark, J. L. Turner, H. W. Mikell, formance work on AAA since gradua-I
ium Friday night. The public i. In-
B. C. Lee and T. R. Bryan Jr. tion. vited. neetion with the WPA.
WARNOCKS WOMAN'S CLUB
Rufus R. Ola.ke, vice president and
secretary of the Federal Land Bank
ol'Columb:a, S. C., has been appoint­
ed a deputy governor of the Farm
Credit Adm!nistration.
The Warnock Womans Club met at TEACHERS CHORUS GIVES
the home of Mrs. B. E: Parrish. Miss CONCEUT UNDER DIRECTION
ElvlO Mnxwell, county home demonst- OF RENALD J. NEil,
ration agent, demo!1straterl how to
cook a fruit cake in a preS3ure cook­
er. The cake baked will be served at
the next meoting of the club. A short
business session followed the demon_
Last Fliduy night the Teachers
College Chorus under the dIrection of
Ronald J. Ne!! presented its major
concert in the college auditorium. The
program included a variety of select­
ions. Soloists were Frances Hughes
and Olive Repphard. The major part
of the program consisted of numbers
sung by tI.e entire chorus.
stli\tion. Names were drawn to re­
ceive presellts. The ChI istmas pro_
gram was planned.
The Club will meet agani tomorrow
aiternoon, Thursday, December 15th,
at 2 o'clock.
"WHERE'S GRANDMA" TO BE
PRESENTED AT PORTAL HIGH
SCHOOL FRIDAY NIGHT
The Portal P. T. A. i. sponsoring a
play, "Where's Grandma,''' on Friday
n:ght at 8 o'clock p. m. at the Portal.
igh School auditoril>m. The cha�t­
ers include, Juanita Brunson 88 G et-
chen Blake, Harold Hendrix as .Bob
Blake, Sadie Hodges as Ckrol Worley,
James Cowart as Bob Worley, All a­
belle Caldwell as Lucy King,
Wynn as Grandm .. , Alberta Scarboro
as Dahlia, a "high yallcr" maid and
H. Williams as "Midnight" her hu.­
barld.
Twelve new tennis courts are �nder
construction also. �hese are to COlt
,2,881, and will be financed in
